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A biosystematic study was made on the species of Hackelia of

northwest America and adjacent Canada. During the course of the

study 140 populations, representing all species and varieties, were

transplanted to the greenhouse for study under controlled conditions.

Chromosome counts were made for all 14 taxa studied, and intra-

and interspecific hybridizations were attempted. For the study over

3000 specimens were borrowed from 21 herbaria in the United States

and Canada.

Only two chromosome levels were found: 2n24 and 2n48.

Chromosome counts were obtained only from mitotic cell divisions,

as some difficulty was encountered in making usable pollen-mother

cell smears. This was especially true in the tetraploids, where

normal chemical techniques for fixation of buds resulted in the

chromosomes tending to stick together. Because none of the species



have chromosome numbers higher than tetraploid, it was felt that

polyploidy, although present, has not been a dominant evolutionary

mechanism in this section of the genus. The tetraploid taxa under

study probably evolved from one or two original tetraploid ancestors

which underwent speciation during the Quaternary period.

It was found that nutlet features were of limited value as

taxonomic characters in some species of Hackelia. The nutlets of

some species are highly variable with regard to surface texture,

number and size of intramarginal prickles, and the length and de-

gree of fusion of the marginal prickles, The features of the fornix

of the corolla are also variable and must be used with care.

The distinctness of the tetraploid taxa is maintained in part

by their specific habitat requirements. They occur principally

in open sites with rocky to sandy soil, where plant competition is

minimal.

An artificial key to the species and varieties is presented in

the taxonomy section, together with complete synonymies, des-

criptions, lists of cited specimens, and maps of distribution.

One new species is described from southeastern Oregon (Hackelia

2phiobia) and one new variety from central Washington (H. pida

var. disjuncta), Hackelia diffusa (Lehm.) Johnst. is defined to

include var. diffusa, var.arida (=H. arida (Piper) Johnst.) and var.

cottonii (=H, cottonii (Piper) Brand).
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A TAXONOMIC STUDY IN THE GENUS HACKELIA
OF WESTERN NORTH AMERICA

INTRODUCTION

The genus Hackelia is an apparently natural group of

Eritrichioid borages consisting of between 25 and 35 species. It

is impossible to state a more definite number because the group

is very poorly understood and the generic lines are somewhat ques-

tionable, The stickseeds, so-called because of the glochidiate

prickles on the nutlets, are rather showy plants, especially those

in the Western United States. The diploid members of the genus

(Zn=24) are, in many cases, fairly strong competitors and are often

found growing in stable habitats. The tetraploid species (2n48),

however, are rather poor competitors and generally are restricted

to sites of low plant density such as cliff bases or talus. This eco-

logical restriction quite probably helps limit these species to their

mostly allopatric ranges. Since the advent of man many new avenues

for migration of the tetraploid species have been openec such as road

cuts and fills and other major construction. What will happen to

these tetraploid taxa when and if they come together is speculative,

but some evidence indicates that gene flow will occur, at least in

some taxa,



The original intent of this study was a revision of the entire

genus as known from Western North America. Early in the prepar-

ation of this revision, however, it was learned that another worker

had started a preliminary study of the genus. After some discussion

it was decided that it would be best to divide the group, each worker

proceeding independently. As splitting the group along strictly

natural lines was impossible, the division was based on geographical

ranges. This study then, deals mainly with those members of the

genus restricted to western Montana, Idaho, southern British Col-

umbia, Washington, Oregon, and northern California.

Jepson, in 1918, remarked that: 'The family Boraginaceae,

especially as developed in Western America, . . . provides prob-

lems so profound as to furnish a challenge to the highest oowers of

observation, penetration, judgement and skill in the apprehension

of genera and species. IT These words may be more meaningful

today than they were in 1918, In the past, workers have neglected

this family quite probably because of its very difficult taxonomy.

As the family receives more attention there is little doubt that con-

siderable rearrangement of taxa will occur.

Nutlet characteristics have always been important in the

Boraginaceae for the separation of taxa. This study in the genus

Hackelia indicates that nutlet characters, although having value at

the generic level, are often of negligible use at the species or

2
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subspecific levels. It has been found that nutlet characters for-

merly used to distinguish taxa at the species level are often highly

variable within a population. In dealing with a specific character

one often finds as much variation within a population as can be found

within the whole genus. This extreme variation can sometimes be

found on an individual plant, although rarely so.

Only three taxa in this study are known to have the diploid

chromosome level, Two of these are closely related taxa endemic

to the coast ranges of northern California. The third is a new

species known only from one locality along the Owyhee River in

southeast Oregon. The remaining eight species under investigation

all belong to a group of closely related tetraploids. Whereas some

members of the genus are quite widespread, the taxa included in

this study have very narrow and largely allopatric ranges. The

tetraploid species are quite probably in the early stages of evolution,

and, with little doubt, have evolved as a direct result of the extreme

fluctuations of climate and topography that occurred during the

Pleistocene epoch.



METHODS AND MATERIALS

Transplants

An important part of any modern systematic study should be

the assemblage of living specimens for study under controlled con-

ditions. For this study over 600 plants were collected and grown

in the greenhouse. These represent over 140 accessions from

Washington, Oregon, California, Idaho, Montana, and British

Columbia.

In the main the transplants were young plants in their first

years of reproduction. Once dug the plants were placed in plastic

bags, and these were placed in an ice chest for transport back to

the greenhouse. In the greenhouse the plants were cleared of ex-

cessive detritus and all above-ground living material was removed

except for the radical leaves. The roots were then soaked briefly

in a weak nutrient solution and planted in a soil mixture of one part

sand and one part organically enriched clay loam. The bottom

1/2 inch of each pot was filled with pea gravel to insure adequate

drainage.

Some difficulty was encountered, especially in the beginning,

in re-establishing the transplanted material. It was found that care

must he taken in digging up the plants so as to insure inclusion of

4



some succulent root material which has not yet begun to form

interxylary periderm (cf. morphology section).

Hackelia taxa are very poor material for growing in a con-

trolled environment and rarely last more than one or two years in

a greenhouse. They are very susceptible to fungal attack (crown

rot), a problem which is difficult to control with the increased

humidity and generally higher temperatures encountered in the

greenhouse.

Flower Induction

Cold treatment appears to be important for the full develop-

ment of the flowering response in Hackelia. The tetraploids very

occasionally will flower without cold treatment but the resulting

inflorescence is generally not well developed. In order to develop

flowers for observation and hybridization work it was necessary to

effect vernalization of the plants. This was accomplished in two

ways. One method was simply to place the plants in cold frames

in the fall or winter and return them to the greenhouse after two or

more months of cold treatment. This appeared to be quite effective

in inducing flower formation but of course was totally dependent upon

seasonal temperature conditions. Vernalization was also done by

growing selected plants in a controlled environment chamber. The

chamber used was a Percival Walk-in Model PGW-108 which was

5



programed for a 12-hour day-night regime with a 5°C "nights'

temperature and a 10°C tldayh temperature The plants were re-

moved after 30 days, and all of them flowered within 3 to 4 weeks

in a greenhouse programed for a 100 C minimum and a 26. 5°C

maximum temperature. All vernalization programs were termin-

ated in late spring or early summer so it is not known what role day-

length may play in the flowering response. No attempt was made to

find the optimum time or temperature required for maximum

flowering response. Studies on other plant species indicate that the

time and temperatures required for vernalization vary considerably.

The optimum temperatures may range from 10 to 7°C and the opti-

mum time span from 3 to 12 weeks depending upon the species

(Salisbury, 1963; Galston and Davies, 1970).

Hybridization Studies

Inter- and intraspecific hybridizations were attempted over a

two-year period of time. The first attempts were done by the

transfer of pollen with a camels-hair brush from one flower directly

to the stigma of another. Although Hackelia species, with the excep-

tion of H, davisii, rarely self pollinate, the recipient flower was

emasculated prior to anthesis in order to insure controlled polli-

nation. Stamens in the Boraginaceae are epipetalous, and

emasculation was performed by removal of the corolla.

6
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When it was found that this method was unsuccessful in

producing seed, even from intrapopulational crosses, other methods

were attempted. The following procedures were employed: first,

transfer of pollen without emasculation; second, transfer of mixed

pollen with. and without emasculation; third, transfer of pollen

with and without emasculation to stigmas that had been previously

coated with a 2% sucrose solution; and fourth, transfer of pollen

with and without emasculation to stigmas that had been previously

treated with the wetting agent Tween 20.

In the mixed-pollen procedure the stigma was first brushed

with the donor Hackelia pollen and this followed by the application

of pollen from other non-Hackelia species. This procedure was

performed in an attempt to determine if the chemical interaction

of mixed pollen on a stigma may influence tube formation and sub-

sequent fertilization in Hackelia. The use of a 2% sucrose solution

was an attempt to facilitate tube formation on the apparently very

dry stigma. The Tween 20 was used to promote adherence of

pollen to the sigmatic surface.

After the initial attempts to use a brush in pollen transfer

I changed to a procedure of removing the donor anther with forceps

and brushing it over the stigma. In order to bracket the period

when the sigma was receptive, pollinations were repeated over a

three-day period.



Cytology

For study of pollen-mother cells (PMC's) young buds were

collected in the field and immediately placed in a killing and fixing

solution. Four standard solutions were used (Sass, 1958):

Nawaschin formula I, Farmers, Carnoys, or that of Newcomer

(1953). The results obtained from all four fixatives were essen-

tially the same, so after the initial study Farmers fluid was used

almost exclusively. After a minimum of 24 hours the buds were

rinsed and transferred to a 70% ethyl alcohol solution. For stain-

ing the buds were placed in the alcoholic hydrocloric acid-carmine
- 0stain of Snow (1963) for 24 hours at 60 C. After rinsing in 70%

ethyl alcohol the arithers were then removed from the buds and

placed in a drop of 45% acetic acid on a glass slide. As originally

proposed by Beeks (1955) permanent preparations were produced by

adding a drop of Hoyer's gum arabic-chloral hydrate mixture just

prior to application of the cover slip. The cover slip was then

tapped gently to separate the cells and pressure applied as outlined

by Benson (1962, p. 430).

Snow's stain, besides providing excellent staining of chromo-

somes without excessive darkening of the cytoplasm, has an added

advantage, that of hydrolysis of the pectic compounds of the

middle lamella and spore wall. Thts provides for easy separation

8
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of all cells of the anther and maximum flattening.

Mitotic divisions for chromosome counts were generally ob-

tained from the root-tips of germinating seeds, although some were

obtained from potted plants or newly dug transplant material, In

preparation for seed germination, nutlets were soaked for 24 hours

in water. The carpel material and integument layer was then cut

away from the cotyledon end of the nutlet and the embryo removed

and placed on moistened filter paper in a petri dish. The petri

plates were then placed in a controlled environment chamber pro-

gramed for a 12 hour day-night regime with 7°C night and 24°C day

temperatures. This relatively low temperature program allowed for

maximum germination of embryos with minimal disease or damage.

This special treatment was apparently unnecessary for most of

the tetraploids, as their germination was quick enough to prevent

microbial damage to tissues of the seed.

Regardless of their source, root tips were placed in a satur-

ated aqueous para-dichlorolbenzene solution for 3 hours at 12°C

(Sharma and Sharma, 1965). The tips were quickly washed and

placed in Farmers fluid for killing and fixing. At this point three

different methods were employed in preparing and staining the root-

tips. The first was that of Warmke (1935), but the results were

less than satisfactory. The second procedure used was that des-

cribed previously for the handling of PMC material. This was quite



satisfactory but did not provide intensely stained chromosomes.

The third procedure was a modification of the schedule estab-

lished by Lowry (1963). The fixed root-tips were hydrolyzed for

10-15 minutes at 60°C in a mordant containing: 2% aqueous iodic

acid, 2% aluminum alum, and 2% chrome alum in 1 N hydrochloric

acid. The root-tips were then washed 3 times in distilled water to

remove excess mordant and hydrochloric acid and placed in vials

containing the aceto-iron-hematoxylin stain. The stain contains

4% hematoxylin and 1% iron alum in 45% acetic acid and was pre-

pared according to the method prescribed by Wittman (1962). The

root-tips were removed after 2 hours, washed briefly in distilled

water, and mounted according to Beek's method previously des-

cribed. This method resulted in intensely stained chromatin

material with very little cytoplasmic staining.

Anatomy and Morphology

Material for anatomical study was collected in the field and

fixed directly in 50% FAA (formalin-acetic acid-ethyl alcohol).

The specimens were then taken through a paraffin series, sec-

tioned, and subsequently stained using a safranin-fast green

Suggested by Dr. Frank Smith, Professor of Botany,
Oregon State University, Corvallis, Oregon.

10
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combination. The procedures followed were those presented by

Johansen (1940).

The leaves were prepared for epidermal and vasculature

study by first clearing in 10% NaOH and then bleaching in 10%

clorox solution. Once bleached the leaves were washed and

stained using a combination safranin-ce1estine blue stain developed

by Gray and Pickle (1956). The leaves were then dehydrated and

mounted on glass slides using diaphane.

Appendage Measurements

An attempt was made to utilize certain features of the fornix

and associated protuberance as taxonomic characters, The

greatest difficulty encountered was in deciding what features to

measure and then trying to describe these potential characters in

a meaningful way. The measurements taken are shown and labeled

in figure 1. Data were gathered on all taxa and where possible 20

different populations were analyzed for each.

Herbarium Study

A major portion of this study involved the analysis of

herbarium material. In order to determine total variation of taxa

and geographical boundaries a large number of specimens were

studied. In addition to those available at Oregon State University



Figure 1. Measurements taken in analysis of the fornix of
the corolla. A, protuberance offset; B, fornix
length; C, protuberance length; D, protuberance
projection; E, protuberance width; F, fornix
width.
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(OSC) 3, 063 specimens were borrowed from 20 other herbaria.

These herbaria are as follows: Gray Herbarium (G), California

Academy of Sciences (GAS), Philadelphia Academy of Natural

Sciences (PH), University of Washington (WTU), University of

Oregon (ORE), United States National Museum (US), University of

Idaho (ID), Washington State University (WS), Idaho State University

(IDS), Montana State University (MONT), Missouri Botanical

Gardens (MO), Dudley Herbarium (DS), University of Illinois (ILL),

Chicago Natural History Museum (F), University of Wyoming (RM),

University of British Columbia (TJBC), Department of Agriculture,

Ottawa (DAO), University of California, Berkeley (UC), University

of Montana (MONTU), and The New York Botanical Garden (NY).



TAXONOMIC HISTORY

The genus Hackelia in the family Boraginaceae was first de-

limited by Opiz and published for him by Berchtold in his

Oekonomisch-technische Flora Bohmens, in 1839. The name

Hackelia is in honor of the Bohemian botanist Joseph Hackel (1783-

1869). Hackelia deflexa (Wahi.) Opiz was the only taxon fully des-

cribed when Opiz, for reasons he did not discuss, separated the

genus Hackelia from Echinospermum, As Johnston (1923) suggests,

H. deflexa, therefore, must be taken as constituting the type of the

genus.

Although the genus was established in 1839, the beginnings of

our current concept of Hackelia are probably to be found in the pub-

lications of Asa Gray. Gray's early work was patterned after that

of Hooker in Flora Boreali-Americana (1837), but Gray's knowledge

and understanding of the North American Boraga taxa was far superior

to that of Hooker. Gray, in 1878, placed four species which are

resently members of the genus Hackelia in section Lappula of

Echinospermum, A fifth he assigned to the genus Cynoglossum.

His early placement in Cynoglos sum of the plant now known as

Hackelia ciliata was apparently in deference to Lehman, since Gray

later transferred this taxon to the genus Echinospermum (Gray, 1886).

By 1886 Gray had placed nine presently accepted Hackelia species

14
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together in section Lappula of Echinospermum. His keys and dis -

cussion indicate that his concept of this section is much the same

as our modern concept of the genus Hackelia, Why he did not at

least cite the name established by Opiz is not known, but it is quite

probable that he did not see Berchtold's publication. There was no

mention of the name Hackelia as a synonym of Echinospermum in

Bentham and Hooker's Genera Plantarum (1876) and only obscure

mention of it in Alphonse De Candolle's Prodromus Systematis

Naturalis (1846). These influential authors, as well as Gray himself,

were applying Echinospermum in a broad sense to include all the

species which today are split between Lappula and Hackelia. If

Gray had been aware of the generic name Hackelia, he probably

would only have considered it to be a later synonym of

Echinospe rmum.

Greene (1891), in reviewing priorities in generic nomenclature,

removed all the taxa except E. californicum from Gray's section

Lappula of Echinospermum and placed them in the genus Lappula,

which he considered to date from 1794 and therefore to have

priority over Echinospermum of 1818. He, too, failed to discuss

or mention in synonomy the genus Hackelia, although he dealt

specifically with the type of this genus, Myosotis deflexa Wahl,

in making the new combination Lappula deflexa (Wahi.) Greene.

Greene's work was only concerned with nomenclatural problems
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and was not bibliographically complete.

The first and probably most important major revision of the

group was by C. V. Piper. Piper (1901, 1902) described ten new

species and placed them, together with nine previously described

taxa, in what he termed the Ilbiennial and perennial West American

Species of Lappula. His characterization of these taxa corresponds

well to the major part of Gray's section Lappula of Echinospermum

and to the genus Hackelia as "redefined' by I. M, Johnston in 1923.

Piper, like his predecessors, failed to mention the name Hackelia

in any of his work. Again, one must conclude that Berchtold's

Oekonomisch-technische Flora Bohmens was a reference not readily

available to the early American workers.

Johns ton (1923) was responsible for the "restoration of the

genus Hackelia", He segregated from Lappula the biennial and

perennial species and placed these in Hackelia. He concluded that

the taxa involved were very distinct taxonomically and phylogen'-

etically. His segregation of the two genera was based on the

following characterizations:

LAPPULA. Annual; inflorescence abundantly
bracteate; pedicels erect; gynobase subulate, 5-10
times as tall as broad, about equaling the nutlets;
style surpassing the nutlets; nutlets narrowly attached
all along the well developed medial ventral keeL

HACKELIA. Biennial or perennial; inflorescence
naked or rarely sparsely bracteate; pedicels recurved
or deflexed in fruit; gynobase pyramidal, less tall



than broad; style definitely surpassed by nutlets;
nutlets attached by a large oblique submedial ovate
or deltoid areola; ventral keel extending over only
upper half of nutlet. (p. 43)

At least part of Johnston's reasoning in the reestablishment

of the genus Hackelia was based on his strong conviction at the time

that nutlet attachment as a. key character within the family is more

conservative and therefore of greater taxonomic value than the

glochidiate bristles on the dorsal rim of the nutlets, a feature com-

mon to both Lappula and Hackelia. As there are other genera within

the Boraginaceae that have evolved glochidiate bristles on the nut-

lets (common in the tribe Cynoglosseae), Johnston felt that these

were of only 'general phylogenetic significance.

Although Johnston suggested that Hackelia is phylogenetically

allied more closely with Eritrichium section Coloboma than with

Lappula, it is very doubtful that the distinctive nutlet morphology

common to Hackelia and Lappula is of polyphyletic origin, Certainly

these two genera approach each other more closely in habit and

morphology than Johnston's description would indicate. In studying

the old world genera of the Boraginoideae, Johnston (1924) later

revised his stand on the importance of nutlet attachment; however,

he aparently never altered his ideas on the relationship of 1-lackelia

to Lappula and Eritrichium.

At the species level Johnston's monograph was rather con-

servative. Brand (1931), however, maintained a somewhat more

17
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liberal species concept and reestablished a number of species

that Johnston had reduced to synonomy. Brand!s treatment lists

41 species of Hackelia, 37 in his section Eu-Hackelia and four in

his section Eritrichiastrum, Some of Brands taxa were known to

him only by published description, and these names probably would

have been better left in synonomy until a more complete study could

have been made. His section Eritrichiastrum, for species with

erect fruiting pedicels, is Asiatic; its relationship with the re-

mainder of the genus is problematic.

Cronquist was the most recent worker to review Hackelia in

the Northwest. His treatment of the taxa (Cronquist, 1959) is much

the same as Johnstons but is more conservative and shows a

greater understanding of species interrelationships.



CYTOLOGY AND HYBRIDIZATION

Cytogenetic studies at the generic level within the family

Boraginaceae are few in number, Because of this there are rela-

tively few chromosome counts available for members of the family.

Of the counts that are available fewer still are from plants inhabit-

ing Western North America. At this time there are still no pub-

lished chromosome counts for taxa in the genus Hackelia,

During the course of this study chromosome counts were made

for all Northwest members of the genus including four species out-

side the limits of this revision (Table 1). In all cases where positive

counts were obtained the somatic number was either 2n=Z4 or 2n48.

Although there is some doubt as to the validity of his numbers

Sabold (1969) reported chromosome counts for four central Sierra

Nevadan species of Hackelia, His chromosome counts from PMC's

of Hackelia mundula (Jepson) Ferris and H. velutina (Piper) Johnst.

indicate a gametic number of n8. For H. nervosa (Greene) Johnst.

he counted n=1O and for H. micrantha (Eastw) J. L. Gentry he

counted n=ll, Through personal communication Sabold has in-

dicated to me the extreme difficulty he had in counting PMC material

and further acknowledged, therefore, the questionable nature of his

counts.

Chromosome numbers are available for at least four species of

19
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Lappula, a genus closely related to Hackelia. All have a chromo-

some number of 2n=48. Eritrichium, another genus closely

related to Hackelia, appears more variable with reported numbers

of 2n=24, 36, 46, and 48.

Aneuploidy as an evolutionary mechanism is not frequently

encountered in the Eritricheae and as of this time it is not known

to occur in the Northwest American Hackelia taxa, In borage genera

outside the Eritricheae aneuploidy is rather common, Merxmiller

(1963) reported chromosome numbers for the genus Myosotis as

2n=18, 20, 22, 24, 32, 44, 48, 64, 66, 70, and 88. Other numbers

for Myosotis have been reported in the Chromosome Index, The

genus Heliotropium was studied in 1961 by Farugi and found to have

a chromosome series of n=9, 13, 14, 16, and 24. Other counts

available for Heliotropium are n=8 (Malik, 1960), n=9 and 11

(Britton, 1951), and n=12 (Svensson, 1925). Cytogenetic informa-

tion on taxa in the Eritricheae is virtually nonexistent, and perhaps

when more information is available aneuploidy will be found to be

common throughout the Bo raginaceae.

Extreme difficulty was encountered in producing useable PMC

smears, and most counts reported in Table 1 were obtained from

root-tip preparations. Three factors combine to present problems

with regard to the correct identification of gametic chromosome

number in Hackelia. These are: 1) the relatively short time during
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the day that meiosis occurs; 2) the fact that diakinesis and

metaphase stages are of very short duration; and3) the tendency

for the chromosomes to stick together (Figures 2 and 3). These

problems, although negligible in the diploids investigated, are

particularly acute in some of the tetraploids. Most meiotic material

of the tetraploids was rendered unusable by chromosome sticki-

ness, and the accuracy of the few meiotic counts that were obtained

is suspect. The stickiness observed in Hackelia is apparently com-

mon in the Boraginaceae (Britton, 1951; Strey, 1931), which is

quite probably the reason so few workers have utilized cytotaxonomic

methods in studies of this family.

The somatic chromosomes are extremely small in the tetra-

ploid species (less than 2. 5 microns), appearing mostly as

isodiametric dots or short rods in late prophase or metaphase

stages (Figures 4 and 5), For most chromosomes, morphological

features such as the centromere are not distinguishable. In the

diploid species, however, the chromosomes are somewhat larger

and generally provide enough detail for some karyotype analysis

(Figure 6). In Hackelia bella and H. amethystina a secondary con-

striction is evident on one pair of chromosomes. In some popula-

tions this results in the production of a small satellite but in others

this nucleolar organizer region appears terminal- -that is, without

a satellite portion. There is some evidence that this feature may be
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of taxonomic value, but more material from northern California

must be examined to be sure.

Of the 294 artificial hybridizations that were attempted not

one resulted in seed-set. This raises the question of how pollination

and subsequent fertilization must occur in nature, because seed-set

under natural conditions is nearly 100%. IL is quite probable that

the less than desirable conditions for growth provided in the green-

house have some effect on successful completion of the reproductive

processes. It is doubtful, however, that greenhouse culturing alone

would cause such a drastic reduction in seed production.



Table 1. Chromosome numbers and collection data for the Hackelia taxa studied.

Taxon Chromosome* Accession Locality**
number number
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Continued

H. amethystina 2n'24 442 California: Tehama Co., Government
Flat, 28 miles W. of Paskenta.

2n=24 443 California: Glenn Co., near the top of

H. bella 2n=24 438

Black Butte, 19 air miles W. of Paskenta,

California: Trinity Co., Hobo Gulch Camp
along Trinity River, Ca, 16 miles N. of
Helena.

2n24 439 California: Trinity Co., 7, 5 miles E.
of Forest Glen on Hiway 36.

H. ciliata 2n=48 371 Washington: Lincoln Co., just S. of Grand
Coulee city limits on road to Wilbur.

2n'46-48? 372 Washington: Ferry Co., 3 miles N. of
Keller Ferry on San Poil hiway.

2n48 373 Washington: Stevens Co., 4 miles W. of
Kettle Falls on road to Colville.

2n=48 374 Washington: Stevens Co., just S. of Gifford
on Hiway 25.

2n48 378 Washington: Stevens Co., 0. 1 miles N. of
West Fork along roadside.

2n=48 404 Washington: Ferry Co., 1.7 miles S. of

2n= ca. 48 405

Republic Jct. on Hiway 21,

Washington: Spokane Co., 0. 5 miles S.
of Spokane River onHiway 231.

2n48 406 Washington: Okanogan Co., 12 miles N. of
Nespelum cutoff on Wilbur-Republic road.

2nzr48 412 Washington: Okanogan Co., 10 miles S. of
Tonasket on Hiway 97.

2n=ca. 48 413 Washington: Okanogan Co., 15 miles W. of
Tonasket on Republic hiway.



Table 1--Continued.

Chromosome*
number

Accession
nurn ber

H. diiata, cont. 2n48 452 Washington: Ferry Co., along Hiway 21
at Curlew.

2n=48 454 Washington: Spokane Co., along Hiway 195
at its intersection with Northern Pacific
railway tracts near Marshall Creek.

2n= Ca. 48 524 Washington: Okanogan Co., 100 yds. E. of
mile post 16 on Hiway 30 between Tonasket
and Republic,

H. Cinerea 2n= ca, 48 370 Washington: Spokane Co., Deep Creek
Canyon near the mouth of the Spokane River.

2n=48 385 Idaho: Idaho Co., 0.9 miles N. of Stites

Taxon Locality**
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2n=48 386

2iv48 387

2n48 388

2n ca. 48 393

2n= Ca, 48 395

2n48 426

2n=48 428

on hiway to Kooskia.

Idaho: Idaho Co., 8,4 miles F. of Riggins
along Salmon River,

Idaho: Idaho Co., 16 miles F. of Riggins
along Salmon River.

Idaho: Idaho Co., 18,3 miles F, of Riggins
along Salmon River.

Idaho; Custer Coy, mouth of Yankee fork
of Salmon River at Sunbeam.

Idaho: Lemhj Co., 8 miles W. of Northfork
along road to Long Tom Camp.

Idaho: Lemhi Co., along Hiway 93, 0. 1

miles S. of Upper Harden Creek.

Idaho: Lemhi Co., Williams Creek, 3,5
miles above mouth on Salmon River,

2n-ca. 48 430 Idaho: Lemhi Co., 0. 3 miles up Deep
Creek road from the mouth of Deep Creek
at Panther Creek.

2n=48 432 Idaho: Lemhi Co., along the Salmon River,
0. 5 miles F. of Little Spring Creek,

Continued



Table 1--Continued.

Chromosome* Accession Locality**Taxon
number number

H. cinerea, cont, 2nrr.48 510 Idaho: Idaho Co. , 1 mile up Little Van
Buren Creek from its mouth at State Creek.

2n48 513 Idaho: Idaho Co. , Ca. 26 miles E, of
Riggins on main Salmon River,

2n=48 612 Idaho: Idaho Co. , 4, 1 miles from Clear-
water River (opposite Kamiah) on rd. to
Pierce (Rd. 287),

2n-48 614 Montana: Ravalli Co. , along E. fork of
Bitterroot River near Suia, across river
from mouth of Tolan Creek,

2n=ca,48 615 Idaho: Lemhi Co., just S. of the Montana
border on Hiway 93 near Lost Trail Pass.

2n48 616 Montana: Missoula Co., Sentinel Mt. S. E.
of Missoula at the mouth of Pattee Canyon.

2n=ca. 48 617 Montana: Mineral Co. , between Aiberton
and Superior 1. 4 miles E. from Forest
Grove Lodge on Old Hiway.

H. cusickii 2nr48 403 Oregon: Harney Co. , Squaw Butte Experi-
ment Station, 3 miles N. of the butte.

2n=48 449 California: Modoc Co. , ca. 2. 5 miles N.
of Cedar Pass Rd. near jet. of Forest Rds.
44N31C and 44N31B.

2n=48 451 Oregon: Klarnath Co. , 1 mile N. F. of Keno.

H. davisii 2n8 396 Idaho: Lemhi Co. , Long Tom Camp,
across Salmon River from the mouth of the
Middle Fork.

2n=48 431 Idaho: Lemhi Co., Panther Creek 0. 3 miles
up stream from Gant Creek, 10. 1 miles
from the mouth of Panther Creek at Salmon
River.

Continued
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1.4 miles up Wheeler Canyon road.

Continued

Taxon
Chromosome*

number
Accession

number
Locality**

H. diffusa var. 2n=ca. 48 377 Washington: Douglas Co., 4 miles from
Orondo on the road to Waterville.arida

2n48 382 Washington: Chelan Co., 4. S miles S. of
Cashmere on Mission Creek road.

2n=48 409 Washington: Chélan Co., near the F. end
of Tumwater Canyon.

2n=48 410 Washington: Douglas Co., N.E. of
Wenatchee on the Badger Mt. road, 2
miles from summit.

2n= ca. 48 411 Washington: Grant Co., 2.5 miles S. of
Sun Lake State Park entrance on Hiway 17.

2n=48 414 Washington: Chelan Co., 6.5 miles N. of
Chelan on Hiway 97.

2n= ca.48 519 Washington: Chelan Co.: 2 niles S. of

Cashmere along Mission Creek ro ad.

2xr48 520 Washington: Chelan Co. Swakane Canyon
1.5 miles from jct. with Hiway 97.

2n Ca. 48 521 Washington: Chelan Co., lower cod of
Navarre Coulee near Lake Chelan, 0. 3
miles from its jct. with Hiway 97.

2n=48 522 Washington: Chelan Co., near Lake Chelan,
just E. of Lake Chelan State Park.

2nr48 603 Washington: Kittitas Co., W. side of
Wanapum Dam, S. of Vantage.

2n'48 606 Washington: Kittitas Co., N, of Ellensburg
on Cash Creek drainage.

2n=48 607 Washington: Kittitas Co., N. of Ellensburg
in Crooke Canyon just W. of Colockum Pass
road.

2n4S 608 Washington: Kittitas Co., W. of Ellensburg



Table 1--Continued.
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Continued

Taxon
Chromosome*

number
Accession
number

Locality* *

I-I. cMfusa var. 2n48 609 Washington: Kittitas Co., 1. 6 miles W. from
jct. of Cove and Manastash roads near
entrance to canyon.

arida, cont.

2n=48 610 Washington: Kittitas Co., S. of Ellensburg
on lJmtanum Ridge road.

2n=48 723 Washington: Grant Co., 2 miles due S.W.
of town of Wilson Creek.

2n48 725 Washington: Grant Co., 810 air miles S.
of Coulee City, just N.W. of Williams Lake.

2n= Ca. 48 728 Washington: Douglas Co., along Hiway 2,
1. 8 miles E. of the jct. with jameson
Lake road.

2n ca..48 734 Washington: Grant Co., 4. 5 miles N. W.
of Ephrata on road to Sagebrush Flats- -
Moses Coulee.

2n= Ca, 48

2n=48

737

740

Washington: Douglas Co., 3 miles S.W.
of Palisades in Moses Coulee,

Washington: Grant Co., W. side of Soap

H. diffusavar. 2n=48 400

Lake,

Oregon: Deschutes Co., Ca. 2 miles from
the head of McKenzie Canyon near Hiwaycottonii
126 between Sisters and Redmond.

2n=48

2n=48

401

402

Oregon: Deschutes Co., 1. 8 road miles S.
of Sisters-Redmond Hiway 126 on Buckhorn
road.,

Oregon: Sherman Co., along Hiway 5, 1 mile

2n=48 416

W.of John Day Dam,

Washington: Yakima Co., along S. side of
Columbia River Ca. half way between Midway
Sub Station arid Priest Rapids Dam.

2r'ca. 48 516 Washington: Kittitas Co., 5,4 miles S. of
Wilson Creek mouth on Yakima River, 6.2
miles S. of Thrall.
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Continued

Taxon
Chrom osom e*

number
Accession

number
Locality**

H. diffusa var. 2n= Ca. 48 383 Oregon: Hood River Co., cliffs above
Eiawah Falls on McCord Creek neardiffusa
Bonneville Dam.

2n= ca.48 515 Washington: Klickitat Co., along Big White
Salmon River near Trout Lake.

2n=48 526 Canada: British Columbia, 8 miles N. of
Lytton on Hiway 1.

2n=48 528 Canada: British Columbia, near Lytton
Creek at its jct. with Hiway 1 just above
the city of Lytton.

H. hispida var, 2n=48 417 Oregon: Baker Co., along Burnt River 15.2
miles W. from the jet. of Burnt River
canyon road and old Hiway 30.

hispida

2n48 509 Oregon: Baker Co., along Snake River
near Oxbow Dam.

H. hispida var. 2n=48 726 Washington: Grant Co., 8-10 miles S. of
Coulee City, just N.W. of Williams Lake
near collection #725.

disjuncta

2n= Ca. 48 727 Washington: Grant Co., along Alkali Lake
0. 5 miles S. of rest station on Hiway 17.

2n=48 729 Washington: Douglas Co., 0.3 miles E. of
Jameson Lake Road jct. with Hiway 2 -

2nz=48 736

Moses Coulee,

Washington: Douglas Co., 3 miles S.W, of

i-I. ohiobia 2n=24 433

Palisades in Moses Coulee,

Oregon; Malheur Co., along W. side of the
Middle Fork of the Owyhee River at Three

2n=24 514

Forks,

Oregon: Malheur Co., along S. side of the
south fork of the Owyhee River at Three
Forks.



Table 1--Continued.

Taxon

H. setosa

H. venusta

Chromosome* Accession
number number

Locality**
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2ri=48 434 Oregon: Josephine Co., No Name Creek,
across Cave Creek from Oregon Caves
National Monument parking lot,

2n48 436 California: Trinity Co., 18 miles from
Hawkins Bar on Grizzly Camp road.

2n48 437 California: Trinity Co., 2.5 miles N of
Grizzly Camp road to South Trinity Mt.

2n=48 381 Washington; Chelan Co., 7 miles N.W. of
Leavenworth in Tumwater Canyon.

2nzz48 408 Washington: Chelan Co., Ca. 8 miles N.W,
of Leavenworth near the W. end of
Tumwater Canyon.

* All counts shown were made from mitotic cell division in root-tip cells.

** Collections shown were all by the author and the accession number is the same as the collection
number.
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Figure 2. Camera lucida drawings of meiotic chromosome
compliments in Hackelia indicating a mild degree
of chromosome "stickiness. " Hackelia diffusa
var. cottonii, X 1500; Carr 400.
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Figure 3. Camera lucida drawings of meiotic chromosome
compliments in Hac kelia indicating extreme
chromosome stickiness. Hackelia diffusa
var. cottonii, X 1500; Carr 400.
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Figure 4. Camera lucida drawings of mitotic chromosome
compliments in Hackelia, X 1500.

Hackelia cinerea, Carr 510; 2n48.
Hackelia diffusa var. diffusa, Carr 515; 2n48.
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Figure 5. Camera lucida drawing of mitotic chromosome
compliment in Hackelia, X 1500. Hackelia hispida,
Carr 417; 2n48.



Figure 6. Camera lucida drawings of mitotic chromosome
compliments in Hackelia, X 1500.

Hackelia amethsistina, Carr 443; Zn = 24.
Hackelia bella, Carr 438; n24.
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ANATOMY AND MORPHOLOGY

Roots

The development and ultimate organization of the root system

in members of the genus Hackelia appear to be constant. The root

system is primary in origin with little or no adventitious root

growth. It consists of a rather stout, fibrous tap root that gen-

erally becomes divided two or more times, The often much-

thickened tap root ranges from two to eight or more inches in

length before the first dichotomy occurs. The system is very sim-

ilar to that described as Type V in Cannon's classification of root

systems (1948).

A phenomenon most fully developed in the tetraploid species

is the splitting of the taproot into several longitudinal cords. This

is a common occurrence in older plants, especially those growing

in actively shifting talus, It is apparently brought about by the

formation of interxylary periderm (Skutch, 1930) and/or by simple

repeated necroses within the central tissues of the root (Moss and

Gorham, 1953). In any event, the ultimate result is a series of

strands of vascular tissue, each protected by a suberi,zed barrier

and commonly leading to a separate, often compound, caudex,

As the talus shifts, the plant is often repeatedly buried. I

have observed plants where the original point of germination was as

35
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much as ten inches below the surface of the talus. The repeated

fission in the root, together with this continual burial process,

often results in widely separated crowns with a common origin.

Ultimately this can lead to a large number of flowering stalks

arising from a single individual. As the establishment of seedlings

in this type of habitat is the most hazardous event in the plant's

development, the production of large numbers of seeds by each in-

dividual that does become established is of great survival value.

There are other noteworthy advantages to such a development,

such as: protection against pathogens (the tetraploids appear very

susceptible to fungal attack), protection against complete desiccation

of the plant, protection against abrasion and mechanical damage due

to shifting in talus, and separation and ultimate removal of old and

necrotic tissues. The phenomenon of fission of roots and stems,

although common in the Boraginaceae, is not restricted to this family

(Rimbach, 1900; Skutch, 1930; Moss and Gorham, 1953).

Stem and Inflorescence.

The annual flowering stems in Hackelia are terete, pubescent

(with the exception of H. cronqiiistii), and only very rarely branched

below the inflorscence. Due to processes similar to those previously

described for the root, the flowering stems in mature plants often

arise from a much divided crown. Because of increased complexity
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in the crown through time, older plants in the more robust species

often become very showy, as single crowns develop canopies that

are three to four feet in diameter.

There is a tendency for many species to have some anthocyanin

pigmentation in the lower leaves and stem. This is most common in

the tetraploid species and especially noticeable in some populations

of H. hispida var. hispida. The amount of anthocyanin observed in

a given population varies from year to year and appears closely

correlated with water availability, increased water stress resulting

in increased anthocyanin production.

Although I have not studied the anatomy of the stem very ex-

tensively, several species appear to have the following character-

istics. There is a distinct pith region composed of large paren-

chymatous cells which may separate or degenerate through time

leaving some large interstitial spaces. This region is surrounded

in mature stems by a continuous layer of xylem. The vessels are

variable in size, thick walled, and connected by numerous bordered

pit-pairs. External to the xylem is a ring of phloem organized in

small patches and bordered by cortical cells. The cortex is several

cell layers thick; the peripheral cells are photosynthetic and are

bordered by an epidermal layer composed of thick-walled cells. The

epidermis possesses a cuticle of variable thickness, Where the

leaf diverges from the stem there is a single trace which quickly
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divides into three separate bundles, a large central bundle and two

small ones, This occurs in the cortical region of the stem before

the leaf becomes distinct. The branch vasculature needs to be

investigated.

Leaves and Bracts

The leaves in Hackelia species are entire, pubescent, and with

rare exception always considerably longer than broa&. They tend to

be largest at the base of the stem and become reduced to very small,

inconspicuous bracts in the inflorescence, A few taxa, such as

H. californica have the leaves largest at mid stem, but this is

exceptional in the genus. The cauline leaves are generally sessile

except near the stem base. The demarkation between leaf blade

and petiole is not clear due to the tendency of the leaf blade to taper

very slowly toward the base and to form a very narrowly winged

petiole. Throughout the entire genus the petiole is rarely as distinct

as that found in H. ophiobia.

The leaves in H. cinerea, H. diffusa var, cottonii, H. diffusa

var. arida, H. cusickii, H. ciliata, and to a lesser degree H. venusta

commonly are cinereous to blue-green in color, Some populations

of the above-mentioned taxa and the other taxa described in this

study tend to be more or less grass-green. The difference in

color between the dorsal and ventral surfaces is noticeable but not
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outstanding.

Although some members of the genus appear to have

brachydodromous leaf venation, most have the camptodromous type

with the two lower lateral strands stronger than the other main

branches. Kerner and Oliver (1894) indicate that the brachydodrom-

ous type is common in the Boraginaceae.

The internal anatomical features of the leaf vary considerably

within the genus, or, for that matter, within populations of a single

species. Members of the group mentioned above tend to have the

mesophyll strongly differentiated into palisade and spongy parenchy-

ma. Other taxa such as H, davisii tend to have an undifferentiated

mesophyll composed of loosely packed cells. There appears to be

a correlation in the taxa investigated between a strongly differenti-

ated mesophyll layer and growth under water stress in areas of

high light intensity. This is a very common and weLl. known

phenomenon as reported by Wylie (1951) and Shields (1950).

The epidermis has a cuticle of variable thickness. The shape

of the epidermal cells varies from cuboidal or rectangular to

irregular with markedly wavy anticlinal walls Wavy anticlinal

walls are found on both the upper and lower epidermis on leaves

of the diploid taxa and on those tetraploid taxa whose habitats

provide considerable shade and reduced water stress, such as

H, davisii and H. diffusa var, diffusa. In other tetraploid taxa
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such as H. cinerea, H, diffusa var. cottonii, H. diffusa var. arida,

H. cusickii, H. ciliata, and H. venusta the wavy condition is less

pronounced. Although some populations of these tetraploids have

wavy cell walls on the upper and lower epidermis, most populations

develop an upper epidermis with some or all of the cells having

straight walls, It is possible that these characters are stable and

may have taxonomic value, but this needs further study. Watson

(1942) pointed out the need for care in using epidermal characters

in taxonomy, since they may vary considerably under certain en-

vironmental conditions.

The stomata in all members of the genus described in this

monograph are of the ranunculaceous (anomocytic, irregular-celled)

type. This is type A as discussed by Metcalfe and Chalk (1950). The

stomata are generally slightly raised above the surface of the

adjacent epidermal cells. In all populations investigated there were

stomata on both leaf surfaces, but generally they were more abun-

dant on the lower surface, An extreme -example was found in one

population of H. diffusa var, diffusa, where the upper surface had

very few stomata (Carr 515). The stomata ranged in length from

.021 mm to . 037 mm, The diploids tended to have smaller stomata

than the tetraploid species, as will be discussed later,



Trichomes

All trichomes observed in members of the genus are of the

"boraginaceous hair" type (Metcalfe and Chalk, 1950). The hairs

range in outline from straight, widely spreading types to those

bent nearly at right angles to their line of origin and appressed

(strigose). They are unicellular, conical, and commonly have a

distinct bulbous base. The hairs are all very similar in morphology

and vary from species to species only in overall size, degree of

inflation of the base, and in the degree of modification of the

associated epidermal cells (Figure 7)

Although the trichomes of a given taxon usually appear fairly

uniform, a good deal of care must be taken in using pubescence as

a taxonomic character. Trichome characteristics of a single popu-

lation can vary considerably when plants are grown under different

environmental conditions. Plants grown under high water stress

tend to have the hairs very stiff, with noticeably inflated papillate

bases that involve numerous peripheral cells of the epidermis.

This condition is enhanced in plants grown in highly calcareous

soils. Such trichomes commonly have cystolith-like bodies in the

basal inflated portion and in the modified epidermal cells that support

the hair. Plants grown under relatively mesic conditions have

softer hairs with less modification of the cell base and peripheral

cells,

41



Figure 7. Camera lucida drawings of trichome bases
in Hackelia.

Hackelia hispida, X ZOO; Carr 727.
Hackelia cinerea, X 160; Carr 616.
Hackel.ia hispida, X 160; Carr 727.
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Flower

The calyx in Hackelia is a fairly uniform structure. It is

pubescent, with the lobes lanceolate or oblong to linear in outline,

acute or obtuse, and persistant in fruit. The five lobes become

strongly reflexed in fruit due to the enlargement of the developing

nutlets,

The corolla limb is rotate in all members of the genus except

H. hispida, in which the corolla has a relatively open throat and

therefore a more campanulate outline. The five rounded petals

each have a small flap of tissue below their point of cohesion which

extends into and tends to obstruct the throat of the corolla. The

nature of this 'appendage', which is merely an elaborate fold of

petal tissue and not a vestigial organ, as well as the anatomical

features of the boraginaceous corolla are discussed by Lawrence

(1937). Lawrencets study indicates the potential importance of

anatomical studies in the genus, as she suggests at least three

different developmental patterns for the three Hackelia species she

investigated.

Each corolla appendage is a truncate or obcordate fold of tissue

that bears on its lower, ventral surface a protuberance of variable

shape (Figure 8). The appendage ranges from forms that are nearly

smooth and glabrous, as in H. hispida, to ones that are highly
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papillate and pilose, as in H. cinerea. The protuberance which

extends prominently away from the appendage lobes is generally

rugose and always glabrous. The often distinctly colored protuber-

ance takes various forms, such as: a deltoid outline in H. cinerea,

a near oval form in H. davisii a large pandurate form in H.

venusta and H. ciliata, and a narrowly oblong form in populations

of H. setosa. As for so many other characters within the genus,

the appendage and its protuberance appear constant as to size and

shape in some taxa but highly variable in others.

The distinctive coloration on and around the appendages,

together with the orientation and general shape of these structures,

tend to enhance the throat region of the tubular portion of the

corolla. The area is the focal point of the corolla and thus serves

as a nectar guide for potential pollinators.

The stamens in all species investigated are extremely similar

in size and morphology. The anther sacs are two-celled, dehisce

longitudinally, and range in length from 0. 8 to 1. 4 mm. The pollen

produced by all species investigated is hour-glass shaped and has a

PIE ratio of ca. 1. 8 to 2. 2 which would classify some grains as

prolate and others as perprolate (Erdtman, 1966). The pollen

grains appear to be 6-colpate with but three furrows having ger-

mination pores. The grain is somewhat triangular in polar view

and develops a very nearly smooth exine. The furrows are



indistinct when using normal light microscopy but can be seen

clearly in scanning electron micrographs (Figure 9),

Fruit and Qynobase

Contrary to what was suggested by Johnston (1923), the

gynobase in Hackelia is not always broader than high. The char-

acterization fits some of the species but not all of them. The term

gynobase, although useful in Hackelia because of its historical

application, is somewhat misleading. The term, as applied to

Hackelia, refers to the structure supporting the four nutlets; 1. e.,

that which is left after the nutlets have been shed. Because this

structure is composed of both receptacular tissue and the inrolled

margins of the carpels, it cannot correctly be called a gynobase,

since that term technically refers just to the enlarged portion of

the receptacle (torus) that supports the ovary. The 'gynobase of

Hackelia is often pyramidal but can approach the subulate condition

found in Lappula species. Although more work needs to be done on

the anatomy of the gynoecium, most species in this investigation

appear similar to Lawrence's carpellate structure #4 (Lawrence,

1937),

The style is mounted at the apex of the gynobase (receptacular

portion) and appears very nearly free from the ovary. It is short

and very soon after fertilization becomes overtopped by the nutlets.
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The stigmatic region is borne on an enlarged, nearly globose

portion of the style and is indistinctly geminate.

The general features of the nutlets in Hackelia as well as other

members of the Boraginoideae are discussed at great length in the

literature and little further could be added here. A review of cer-

tain nutlet characteristics and their variation can be found in the

discussion section of this paper (see also Figure 10).





ECOLOGY AND DEVELOPMENT

Habit

Most Western American Hackelia species might best be clas-

sified as hemicryptophytes in RaunkiaerTs life-form system of

classification (Cain, 1950). There could be some argument develop-

ed for placing some of the tetraploid taxa as cryptophytes in this

scheme as the perennating parts do become buried as a result of

shifting talus material. Perhaps some of the diploids should be

classified as chamaephytes, because the perennating buds tend to

form on the persistant basal portion of the aerial stem, This

chamaephyte type life-form is most common in the species of

northern California, especially in H, nervosa, H, velutina, and H.

mundula. In these forms the perennating buds are quite large

and complex; that is, they are composed of very many leaf

primordia. The tetraploid taxa of the three northwest states,

together with H. ophiobia, tend to have simple buds composed of

very few leaf primordia or have the meristematic region buried

in a persistant basal rosette of leaves.

In looking at the stem and foliar appendages in a typical

Hackelia plant one finds two organizational patterns. In one the

leaves are cauline and more or less evenly distributed over the

whole aerial portion of the stem. In the other the leaves form a
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basal rosette quite distinct from the aerial stem. The first pattern

is that commonly found on a normal flowering stem and the second

represents a nonflowering portion of the branched caudex, The

"radical" leaves (rosette) which arise from what appear to be

"shortened shoots" are often different in size and shape from the

lowermost leaves of the aerial stem. In some taxa such as H.

diffusa var. cottonii, H, cusickii, and H, micrantha the radical

leaves are so abundant that they form large mats from which one

to many aerial stems may arise. Whether or not these radical

leaf rosettes represent shortened shoots which may develop further

after overwintering is not known. If this is true, however, then the

majority of the shortened shoots must be destroyed prior to the

bolting response, because very few aerial stems develop in com-

parison to the number of rosettes produced the previous year.

Habitat

The majority of Hackelia species, including all of the tetra-

ploids in this study, are generally restricted to disturbed habitats.

Slide areas, talus, banks, and cliffs, man-made or natural in origin,

are land forms commonly inhabited by Hackelia. The diploids of

this study and some populations of the tetraploid taxa can be found

growing in stabilized areas but generally under low competitive

stress,
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Edaphic factors apparently play the predominant role in the

geographical distribution of Hackelia taxa. The habitats range

from moderately to extremely dry and with rare exceptions have

extremely well drained soils. Most tetraploid species seem to

prefer slightly alkaline conditions, but there are apparent exceptions

to this such as H. cusickii and H. setosa. The tetraploids are

often found in highly calcareous soils, It has been suggested that

one species, H. venusta, may be restricted to soils high in

magnesium (St. John, 1929).

It is worthwhile to note the extreme constancy that any given

taxon has for a particular habitat type; e, g., Hackelia cusickii

appears to be restricted to the thick duff layers under juniper trees;

H. hispida is generally found in association with large rock talus;

H. davisii is found in crevices of large boulders and cliffs, rarely

in talus; and, H. ciliata generally in sandy-gravelly talus. One

could design a fairly workable key to the taxa based on habitat

preferences. In some species the habitat preference, although

difficult to define precisely, is more constant than any readily dis-

cernible morphological feature,

Pollination

It appears that most members of the genus Hackelia exhibit

dichogamy, since the presentation of pollen occurs just after the
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flower opens and while the style is still very short. In the 24

hours following the rupture of the anther sacs the style elongates

and brings the stigmatic surface to or beyond the anther level in

the throat of the salverform corolla. In some cases the capitate

stigma actually extends out of the tubular portion of the corolla.

With the exception of H. davisii and to a lesser extent H. ophiobia,

members of the genus very rarely set seed through self-fertilization,

which indicates there are other mechanisms at work to promote

outcrossing besides the apparent protandry.

A great variety of insect visitors are attracted to the flowers

of Hackelia and it is difficult to ascertain which may function as

pollinators or the degree of their effectiveness as such. Table 2

lists the insect families having members regularly visiting the

plant species in this studies, Members of the three dipteran families

Tachinidae, Syrphidae, and Bombyliidae, and the two hymenopteran

Table 2. Insect families found visiting Hackelia flowers.

DIPTERA HYMENOP TERA
Bombyliiadae Vespidae
Syrphidae Halictidae
E mp id idae Megachilidae
Tac hnididae Andrenidae
Culic idae Apidae

Formicidae
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families Halictidae and Megachilidae represent by far the majority

of visitors to Hackelia flowers. No attempt was made to check on

the constancy of particular pollinators.

Seed Germination and Seedling Development

Seed germination and seedling development during the first

growing season are probably the two most critical factors in the

establishment of individual Hackelia plants.

Of the many seeds that may be produced by an individual

plant, very few will survive long enough to initiate germination.

The embryos of most seeds are consumed by insects of microtenes

shortly after their release or will be destroyed by the extreme heat

generated at the soil-atmosphere interface. In nature only those

seeds that become buried soon after dissemination will retain their

viability. The adaptation of many Hackelia taxa to a disturbed

habitat such as talus is obviously important in that it provides for

the burial of seeds and for the protection of young seedlings from

summer heat and winter cold.

Little is known about natural seed germination in the diploids.

in the tetraploids germination often occurs in the fall of the first

year if sufficient rainfall occurs. Fall germination allows a more

complete development of the taproot before the spring, which is a
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factor important to the establishment of the plant. In the xeric

habitats of many of the tetraploids those plants without sufficient

development of the taproot system will not survive the first summer.

All Hackelia species appear to require two years or more

to produce a flowering plant. As the above discussion would indicate,

this often involves two periods of exposure to cold temperatures.

The first winter following germination is followed by complete

development of the 'rosette' plant, and the second winter period

is required to bring on the bolting response. Bolting in many cases

is prevented for several years by the lack of adequate food re-

serves in the young plants.

Seed germination tests in the laboratory indicate a general

difference between the diploid and tetraploid species (H. ophiobia,

a diploid, responds similarly to the tetraploids). The germination

percentage of fully developed embryos in the tetraploid species was

always above 78. 4% and usually nearly 100%. The germination per-

centages of fully developed embryos in the diploids of this study

ranged from 0 to 47. 6% and averaged around 23%. Other diploid

Hackelia species such as H. micrantha H. californica, H. velutina,

H. nervosa, and H, mundula had similar percentages. These

percentages were obtained at room temperatures but were affected

little by moderate temperature variations. The most desirable

temperature regime found for germination in all species was a
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controlled environment providing 12 hours of 24°C alternating

with 12 hours of 7°C. This helped control a fungal growth problem

that developed with embryos maintained at constant room tempera-

ture s.

Under the above conditions those embryos that were going to

germinate did so within 96 hours after removal from their seed

coat. Very rarely did germination occur after that point in time.

There was an indication that artificial stratification would enhance

germination percentages in the diploids, although the minimum

duration and temperature required for this stratification was not

determined.

During the development of Hackelia seeds the endosperm is

completely digested by the developing embryo, In contrast to many

other exalbuminous seeded plants, the cotyledons in Hackelia do not

enlarge to any great extent.

The germination and early development is of the epigeous

type and is supported at first by food reserves stored in the

cotyledons. Within 48 hours after exposure to light the cotyledons

expand considerably, turn green, and become photosynthetic. In

the laboratory it was found that germination was negligible in

seeds with the seed coat and pericarp intact. These coverings,

due to their mechanical strength or imperviousness to water,

prevent the imbibition of water and therefore seed germination.
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Experiments were performed which involved leaving parts of the

pericarp on the embryo. This resulted in no reduction of germin-

ation percentages except in those cases where the pericarp mechan-

ically prevented the imbibition of sufficient water to promote ger-

mination. There are apparently no chemical inhibitors to seed ger-

mination in the seed coat or pericarp.



DISCUSSION

Taxonomic Characters Fornices

Piper in 1902 indicated that the fornix and accompanying pro-

tuberance on the corolla provide characters that are very constant'

and therefore of great value in Hackelia taxonomy. After having

looked at the flowers of several hundred populations representing

all the taxa in this study I have concluded that Piper was only par-

tially right. It is certainly true that these floral appendages do

provide taxonomic characters of considerable value but there is

some question as to their constancy or reliability in all taxa,

The surface characteristics of the fornix and the size and shape

of the protuberance provide the most valuable characters. However,

as for all traits utilized in plant classification, one must understand

the total variation of these characters or their usefulness is limited.

As can be seen in Figure 8 the fornices are often unique, but in

some plants such as H. cinerea and the H, diffusa complex there

is enough variation to dictate caution in their use as definitive char-

acters,

In H. cinerea the fornix is always strongly papillate-pilose

(shaggy), but in some populations the mostly small, deltoid pro-

tuberance shown in Figure 8 varies toward the larger pandurate

type found in other taxa such as H, ciliata. It is interesting to note
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that this variation occurs in those populations of H. cinerea

that are nearest the range of H, ciliata. In the H. diffusa complex

the variation is different, Here the long-pandurate protuberance is

a nearly constant feature, while the surface of the fornix varies

from the shaggy H. cinerea type to a nearly smooth, short-

papillate type. Less variation has been found in the other taxa

but in some cases this may be due to inadequate sampling. A fuller

discussion of the details of the fornix of some taxa occurs under the

appropriate headings in the taxonomy section.

Taxonomic Characters - Nutlets

One has only to pick up and attempt to use a key to the

Boraginaceae to become impressed with the importance of nutlet

characters in borage taxonomy. Historically, there have been

three nutlet features of taxonomic importance in the genus Hackelia.

These are: dorsal and ventral surface texture; presence, number,

and size of intramarginal prickles; and extent of fusion, if any, of

the marginal prickles.

This study indicates that these features are of limited value

in some members of the genus, because all three features tend to

be variable. This is especially true in those species exhibiting

some fusion of the marginal prickles. In Hackelia diffusa var.

arida it is not unusual to find populations that exhibit degrees of
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prickle fusion from near 0 to 50% (Figure 10). It is sometimes

possible to find nearly this great a range of a variation on a single

plant. Although not always the case, some variability within a

given taxon appears to be the result of phenotypic plasticity.

Physical factors such as water availability or concentration of

calcium carbonate in the soil will affect variability in some popula-

tions. For instance, in a given population plants may differ in the

degree of prickle fusion depending upon whether they are growing in

a low area or on a small knoll, Water stress in this situation may

be considerably greater on the higher site. This results in nutlets

with shorter prickles which often form a strongly cupulate border.

Extreme water stress or an excess calcareous soil condition will

generally result in an increased stiffness in the prickles and con-

siderably roughened front and back surface features.

Much of the variability observed in Hackelia nutlets is genetic-

ally controlled and not the direct result of environmental action. It

is beli,eved, for instance, that some of the variability found in H.

diffusa var.arida arose by introgression from H. venusta. Popula-

lations of H. diffusa var, arida from the Leavenworth-Chelan region

(cf. taxonomy section) with an extremely broad flange on the nutlet

retain this distinctive feature when transplanted to the greenhouse

and grown under controlled conditions. Other taxa also exhibit this

genetically controlled variability of nutlet features. A population of
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H. cinerea from west-central Idaho (Little Van Buren Creek,

Carr 510) has the marginal prickles of the nutlets distinct nearly

to the base, a characteristic not observed in any other populations

of H. cinerea. Although some species characterized as having

fused marginal prickles show considerable variation in this fusion,

it is interesting to note that species characterized by having nutlets

with the marginal prickles distinct to the base are much less

variable with regard to this character,

The other two nutlet features mentioned above are just as

variable in some taxa as is the degree of marginal prickle fusion.

When individuals are grown under different environmental conditions,

plants of a single population may vary significantly as to nutlet

texture and size, and number of intramarginal prickles.

The more that is learned about the Northwest members of this

genus the more difficult it becomes to separate these tetraploids

taxonomically. They appear much more closely related than

previously thought and in the future further merging of hspeciesl

may be called for. Certainly before any meaningful new monograph

of the family Boraginaceae can be made, a great deal of time is

going to have to be spent in the field looking at total variability

within taxa.



Taxonomic Relationships and Proposed Phylogeny

The absence of chromosome number levels other than 2n=24

and 2n=48 indicates that polyploidization is not an ongoing, active

phenomenon in the evolution of Hackelia species. It is likely that

much of the evolution at the diploid level occurred during middle

to late Tertiary coincident with the periods of major mountain

building activity. The Tertiary period was a time of considerable

fluctuation of climatic conditions (Chaney 1940, 1947) and the

literature is replete with studies indicating this to be a time of

marked evolutionary development within many different genera and

families (Axelrod 1948, 1950; Detling 1968). Stebbins (1947)

alludes directly to the family Boraginaceae in his discussion of

rapid evolution during the middle to late Tertiary period.

The first tetraploid taxa probably evolved late in the Tertiary

in response to the increasing aridity. It is probable that the tetra-

ploids of this study arose from but one or two original tetraploids

that underwent speciation during the Quarternary period. The ad-

vance and subsequent retreat of glaciers in Northwest America and

adjacent Canada left extensive areas open to colonization This was

especially true for plants adapted to such transitory habitats as

those of Hackelia. Each subsequent period of glaciation quite

probably caused the extinction of many populations while others
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survived in refugia. The surviving populations were then re-

productively (spatially) isolated from each other and free to

undergo genetic divergence.

It is clear that the tetraploids are quite distinct from the

known diploids in their habitat preferences and general physiological

vigor. The diploids are fairly strong competitors and generally

prefer a relatively mesic habitat while the tetraploids are rather

poor competitors and are generally found growing in arid habitats,

often under great water stress. This does not indicate, of course,

whether the tetraploids arose as autoploid or alloploid types, as

both mechanisms have been demonstrated to result in these kinds

of changes (Davis and Heywood 1963; Ste bbins 1950).

Of the 11 species presented in this paper three are diploids

(2n=24), Two of these, H. bella and H. amethystina, are very

closely related and are doubtless of common origin. These two

species have similar habitat preferences and differ in only minor

morphological characters. Both are found in meadows, forest

clearings, or along streambanks and roadsides. Besides the ob-

vious corolla color difference they differ slightly in the size of the

corolla features, in the shape of the fornix protuberance, in the

surface texture of the corolla appendage, in the length of the

fruiting pedicel, and in the size of the nutlet, Unfortunately

these taxa have been very poorly collected and are known from only
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a few localities. However, the morphological features separating

these two taxa are constant in the known populations and therefore

these two entities should remain as distinct species at this time.

The third diploid, H. ophiobia, is unlike any of the other known

diploids and must stand alone in any discussion of phylogeny.

Of the tetraploids, H, venusta H, davisii, and H. hispida are

distinct enough morphologically to make their alignment with the

other tetraploids difficult. As is pointed out later in this discussion

and in the taxonomy section, there is evidence of natural hybridiza-

tion of H. venusta and H, hispida with H. diffusa var. arida. If these

two taxa, which are the most clearly defined of all the tetraploids,

will hybridize with H. diffusa where they are neighboringly

sympatric, one must conclude that the tetraploids are all fairly

closely related. Nevertheless H. venusta, H. hispida, and H.

davisii are unique and therefore of unknown phylogenetic relation-

ship. It may be as Cronquist (1959) suggests that H. davisii aligns

most closely with H. diffusa var. diffusa, but this is problematic.

I originally thought that Hackelia hispida arose from a diploid

species which was separate and distinct from the diploid involved

in the evolution of the other tetraploid species. This opinion was

revised following discovery of two plants that appear to be hybrids

between H. hispida and H. diffusa var. arida. Throughout most of

its range in central Washington H. hispida is sympatric with
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H. diffusa var. arida. There are large populations of both taxa

in the Moses Coulee, but in most cases one does not find the plants

closely associated because they are well differentiated ecologically.

Hackelia hispida is always associated with large rock talus and H.

diffusa var.arida generally requires a finer sandy-gravelly soil.

In the summer of 1971 I spent several days in the Coulee and in

that time found only two sites where these taxa grew within a few

feet of each other. In both instances there was a single plant which

appeared to be a hybrid between the species (Carr 730 and 735).

Both plants are small (less than 4 dIm.) and have the following

features: all the nutlets are abortive; the pedicels are not reflexed;

the style is prominent and often exerted to or beyond the throat of

the corolla; the corolla is small (less than 6 mm. broad); and

the bracts are slightly more conspicuous than is normal for the

genus. In the case of specimen number QJ the corolla also tends

to be campanulate, and there is extensive anthocyanin pigmentation

in the leaves and stem. Although these two individuals have the

general aspect of H. diffusa var. arida, several of the characters

listed above tend to be intermediate between this taxon and H.

hispida. Because plants such as these have only been found growing

in close association with the above two species, their hybrid origin

is strongly suspected. If this is true, then H. hispida is genetically

more closely allied to the other tetraploids than would be suspected
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on morphological grounds alone. This lends support to my

hypothesis that the tetraploid members of the genus are very

closely related plants which are able to remain biologically dis-

tinct only because their ranges are restricted and very largely

allopatric.

The remaining tetraploids are so closely similar and some-

times overlapping in morphological characters, that one must sus-

pect they have a recent common origin. Of these, H, setosa, H.

ciliata, H. cusickii, and H. cinerea are nonintergrading taxa

whose habitat preferences and morphological characters remain

fairly constant throughout their respective ranges. If it were not

for this constancy, one would have difficulty justifying their species

status, since on strictly morphological grounds they might best be

placed as varieties in the H, diffusa complex.

It has long been maintained that H. cinerea exists in the

Chelan-Wenatchee area of Washington, where it supposedly inter-

grades fully with what is here called H. diffusa var.arida. It is my

contention that the taxon known as H. cinerea, which is common

throughout much of Idaho, does not occur west of a disjunct popula-

tion found in Spokane County. Those populations of H. diffusa var.

arida in the Chelan-Wenatchee area that were formerly referred

to H. cjnerea because of the broad flange on the nutlets all tend

to have larger flowers, a less pronounced papillate-pubescent
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condition on the fornices, and a larger protuberance on the fornix

than do most populations of H. diffusa var. arida. These char-

acters all tend to align these plants with H, venusta and not H.

cinerea. The long straight sericeous hairs so common on the

radicle leaves of H. cinerea in Idaho are not found in the H. diffusa

var. arida material,

Data taken during floral analysis of various Hackelia species

indicate there is a significant difference in size and shape of the

protuberance of the fornix between H. cinerea and H. diffusa var.

arida. Table 3 shows a summary of the data which were taken

from five flowers in each of 20 populations of H. cinerea and H.

diffusa var. arida. As can be seen from this summary the pro-

tuberance of H. diffusa var, arida is nearly twice as long as that

of H, cinerea, the difference being significant statistically beyond

the . 1% level. For these reasons I choose to maintain H. cinerea

distinct from the H. diffusa complex.

In studying the material known as H. diffusa (Lehm.) Johnst.

it became apparent that there were two distinct ecotypes involved.

One form is adapted to the mesic conditions of the Columbia River

gorge and associated drainages from about Hood River west (here

called H. diffusa var. diffusa), and the other is adapted to the arid

conditions found east of The Dalles (here called H. diffusa var.

cottonii). There is a sharp change in climatic conditions in the
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Table 3. Comparison of protuberance lengths between Hackelia cinerea and FL diffusa var. arida.

Hackelia cinerea Hackelia diffusa var. arida

Number Collection Length (mm) Collection Length (mm)

1 Carr 616 60 Hitchcock 19124 80

2 Carr 430 .50 Carr 519 SO

3 Car: 393 .55 Gaines S Scheffer 391 90

4 Carr 370 .45 Thompson 11496 65

5 Harvey 4957 .55 Carr 410 .75

6 MacBride S Payson 3577 .35 Ca:r 607 .95

7 Rollins 1120 * SO Ward 262 .95

8 Hitcock S Muhlick 14178 .50 Thompson 8297 80

9 Hitchcock S Muhlick 9480 30 Thompson 6007 80

10 Kirkwood 1267 .50 Carr6O3 .90

11 Hitchcock S Muhlick 8556 50 Smith 379 75

12 Hitchcock S Samuel 2631 .40 Carr 608 .90

13 Carr 614 .70 Carr6O6 1.00

14 Hitchcock 1624 .60 Carr 520 70

15 Morris 132 .60 Carr 409 1.00

16 Hitchcock S Muhlick 10813 .25 Carr 521 1.30

17 Constance etal. 1893 .40 jones 4801 100

18 Carr 385 .50 Carr522 1.30

19 Carr 387 .45 Whited 1047 85

20 Christ S Ward 14608 .40 Thompson 8994 1.55

M = 20 M = 20

.48 x= .93

= 4.8 18.3

= 4.6 = 17.3
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area between Hood River and The Dalles, and this ecotypic variation

is therefore to be expected. Other plants in this region apparently

exhibit this same kind of response (ci, Cronquist, 1955, for Arnica

amplexicaulis and Happlopappus hallii). In addition, because H.

diffusa intergrades so fully with H. arida in the Yakima region, it

was decided that maintenance of these two as distinct species was un-

justified. In this paper, therefore, there are three taxa treated as

varieties of H. diffusa,

It appears clear that the differences observed between H.

diffusa var. diffusa and the var. cottonii represent intraspecific,

subclinal (abrupt) variation, It is impossible to be sure, however,

whether the clinal variation (ci. Huxley, 1942) observed between

H. diffusa var. cottonii and the var. arida is intraspecific or the

result of introgressive hybridization between two formerly distinct

H species." As Bcher (1967) pointed out, 'The similarity between

gradients resulting from introgression and those arising from selec-

tion may sometimes be very great. ' Morphologically H. diffusa var.

arida seems most closely related to H. ciliata and H. cinerea, and

for that reason I feel that it represents a once distinct taxon that is

now merging with the H. diffusa complex to the south.



TAXONOMY

It has long been my feeling that one must proceed very cau-

tiously in making any taxonomic changes in a group of plants, es-

pecially changes based primarily on morphological evidence. For

that reason the taxonomic treatment that follows represents a

somewhat conservative viewpoint.

Because much of the treatment is based on information obtained

from herbarium collections, a list of representative specimens is

included for each taxon, An attempt was made to include two repre-

sentative collections for each county where the taxon occurred. The

types are cited within the synonomy and are therefore generally

omitted from the list of representative specimens. If the types

were seen the herbarium notation is followed by an exclamation

mark (!).

The herbarium citations used throughout the treatment are

abbreviated as in the 5th edition of Index Herbariorum (Lanjouw

and Stafleu, 1964).

Artificial Key to the Species and Varieties

1. Main body of the nutlet generally greater than 4 mm. long,

marginal glochidiate prickles distinct to the base, the longer

ones exceeding 3 mm. in length; well developed radical and
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lowermost cauline leaves over 14 cm. long and 2 cm. wide,

generally over 20 cm, long and 2. 5 cm. wide, leaves strigulose

to thinly tomentose with short hairs, plants of northern Cali-

fornia.

2. Flowers blue to pinkish with a lighter throat, protuberance

of the appendage ovate to deltoid in outline, truncate.

H. amethystina

Flowers white, appendage generally longer than broad,

protuberance narrowly oblong, rounded.

H. bella

1. Main body of the nutlet generally less than 4 mm. long, the

marginal glochidiate prickles variable but rarely approaching

or exceeding 3 mm,, or if nutlets approaching this size then

plant not of northern California; radical and lowermost cauline

leaves mostly less than 14 cm. long and 2 cm, wide, or if

approaching this size then with long, generally spreading hairs.

Flowers white to cream or greenish tinged (some populations

of H. diffusa var. diffusa from the Columbia River Gorge are

washed lightly with blue but should be keyed here).

Plants short, mostly less than 4 dm. tall; corolla

18-22 mm, broad; stem leafy, the leaves reducing only

slightly upward to the inflorescence (lowermost cauline

leaves early deciduous),
H. venusta
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4. Plants tall, mostly greater than 4 dm., or if less than

4 dm. then the corolla never more than 13 mm. broad;

stem leaves generally scattered, becoming noticeably

reduced upwards.

5. Corolla campanulate, yellow to greenish tinged, very

small, less than 6 mm. broad, the protuberance in-

distinct, often turning brown with age; pubescence

strongly spreading, hirsute to generally hispid; mar-

ginal glochidiate prickles of the nutlets fused for ca.

1/2 their length forming a broad (often cupulate) flange.

H. hispida

5. Corolla salverform with rotate limb, white or some

times cream-white, rarely yellowish, generally greater

than 7 mm. broad, the protuberance distinct (although

small in H. cinerea and some forms of H. diffusa var.

cottonii); pubescence partly to strongly appressed, or

if spreading then the nutlets having marginal glochidiate

prickles distinct to the base.

6. Pubescence of the radical and lowermost cauline

leaves moderately stiff-sericeous on the upper

surface and densely tomentose below; fornices

with a deltoid protuberance, mostly less than 0. 5 mm

long; with few exceptions the marginal glochidiate
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prickles of the nutlets fused for 1/3-1/2 their

length forming a distinct, generally cupulate flange.

H. cinerea

6. Pubescence of the radical and lowermost cauline

leaves spreading or appressed, of variable lengths,

sometimes very dense, but not combined as above;

fornices with protuberances oblong to pandurate,

mostly longer than 0, 6 mm., or if shorter then

the marginal glochidiate prickles of the nutlets

generally distinct to the base.

7. Basal leaves generally over 11 mm, wide;

herbage green, the 'pubescence appressed or

spreading but uniform in length and distribution,

never dense and masking the leaf surface; mar-

ginal glochidiate prickles of the nutlets distinct

to the base.

8. Pubescence of the herbage spreading,

hirsute -hirsutulose, moderately dense; basal

leaves very often over 18 mm. broad, notice-

ably thin, plants mostly 4-5 dm. tall.

H. diffusa var, diffusa

8. Pubescence of the herbage short, often ap-

pressed, sparse; basal leaves mostly less
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than 15 mm. broad, plants variable in

stature, often less than 4 dm.

H. di.ffusa var. cottonii

7. Basal leaves less than 11 mm. wide; herbage

bluish-green, the pubescence variable, gener-

ally of two size ranges, often dense and partially

masking the leaf surface; marginal glochidiate

prickles of the nutlets often fused for 1/3-1/2

their length forming an often cupulate flange.

H. diffusa var. arida

3. Flowers blue.

9. Marginal glochidiate prickles of the nutlet fused

for at least 1/3 their length forming a distinct

spreading or cupulate flange.

1O.Plant short, less than 4 dm.; corolla 18-22

mm. broad; stem leafy, the leaves becoming

reduced only slightly upward to the inflores-

cence (lowermost cauline leaves early decidu-

ous), cauline leaves lanceolate to narrowly

elliptic to narrowly oblong; herbage spreading

hirsute or rarely subappressed.

H. venusta
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Plant tall, 5-7 dm.; corolla 9-13 mm broad;

stem sparsely leafy, the leaves present

becoming reduced upwards, cauline leaves

linear to lanceolate; herbage densely canes-

cent with strigose or sometimes partly

erect hairs.

H. ciliata

9. Marginal glochidiate prickles of the nutlets

distinct to the base or nearly so.

11, Plants robust, generally greater than 4 dm.

tall, the base of the stem mostly more than

3 mm. thick; herbage spreading-hirsute.

H, setosa

Plants slender, rarely as much as 4 dm.

tall, the base of the stem rarely more than

3 mm. thick; pubescence variable but not

evidently hirsute.

Basal leaves long-petiolate, the petiole

often 3-4 times as long as the blade, the

blades broad, ovate to oblong, truncate-

cordate,

H. ophiobia
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12. Basal leaves with petioles rarely as

as much as 1/2 the length of the blade,

the blades lanceolate to elliptic but

never truncate-cordate.

13. Caudex much branches with very

many radical leaves, cauline leaves

lanceolate to linear-lanceolate,

rarely as much as 8 mm, wide at

midstem; herbage grey-green;

pedicel 6-7 mm. long in fruit.

H. cusickii

13. Caudex little branched with few, if

any, radical leaves, cauline leaves

broadly lanceolate to ovate at mid-

stem, subclasping, generally

greater than 8 mm. wide; herbage

bright-green; pedicel 8-15 mm. long

in fruit.

H. davisii



Hackelia amethystina J. T. Howell

Hackelia amethystina J. T, Howell in Eastwood, Leafi. West. Bot.

3: 125. 1942. (Type: Eastwood & Howell 9720, Log Spring

Ridge between Log Spring and Government Flat, Tehama Go,,

Calif., July 9, 1941, GAS! isotype: GAS!).

Stout perennial, 4, 5 -7 dm. tall; stems several from an often

much branched woody caudex, thinly tomentose below, becoming

antrorsely strigose in the inflorescene; leaves thinly tomentose

throughout; radical leaves very many, elliptic, petiolate up to 1/2

their length, (10) 14-30 cm. long and (1. 3) 2-4 cm. wide; lower

cauline leaves linear to narrowly elliptic, early deciduous, all

but the lowermost sessile, 8-12 cm. long and 7-18 mm, wide;

cauline leaves at midstem and above broadly lanceolate with

cordate, subclasping bases, 4-9 cm. long and 1.5-4 cm, wide;

pedicel 6-9 mm. long in fruit; calyx lobes narrowly oblong, 2-4 mm.

long; corolla blue (often pinkish) with a whitish throat, 7-12 mm.

broad, the tube ca, 2 mm, long; appendages papillate-puberulent,

about as broad as long, rounded to slightly retuse; gynobase' 1.5-

high; main body of the nutlet ovate, 4. 2-5 mm. long and

. 5-3.2 mm. wide, the ventral surface merely wrinkled-rugulose,

the dorsal surface rugose-muricate with 10-17 small, distinct,

77
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glochidiate prickles; marginal prickles distinct to the base or

nearly so, mostly all (2) 3-4 (5) mm. long but with a few shorter

glochidia distinct along the edges of the longer glochidiate prickles.

Chromosome number, 2n24,

In meadows, forest clearings, or along stream banks and

roadsides, often in deep soil; adjacent corners of Mendocino, Lake,

Glenn, and Tehama Counties and probably also in southeastern

Trinity County, California (Figure 12).

Representative specimens. CALIFORNIA: Glenn Cot: Black

Butte, J, T. Howell 19736, July 13, 1944 (GH, MO, F, NY, TJC,

DS, CAS, WTU). Lake Co.: Snow Mt. (West Peak), Munz 22337,

July 25, 1956 (CAS). Mendocino Co.: Mt. Sanhedrin, glui
1545, May 29, 1927 (DS), Tehama Co.: Government Flat,

Eastwood & Howell 9787, July 9, 1941 (US, F, GAS); near Squaw

Peak and Pole Corral on Boswell Ridge south of S. Yolla Bolly Mt.,

Louise Kellogg July 15, 1952, (WS, WTU, UC, ILL, RM).

Hackelia amethystina is a robust plant apparently closely re-

lated to H. bella, whose range is adjacent to or overlapping with

this taxon. The taxon appears biologically distinct, but upon

further investigation it may be found to intergrade with H. bella,

H. californica, or H. nervosa.

A very unusual form which may be H. amethystina, is

Eastwood 15292 (GAS) and Milo S. Baker 10277 (US), which have
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4-7 (8) very long prickles on the dorsal surface of the nutlet. This

character indicates an intermediacy toward forms of H. nervosa

and H. velutina, which is evidence of the weak value this feature

has in the taxonomy of these species.

Further investigation of the type of EL rattanii (Brand) Brand

may prove that this plant is the same as H. amethystina J. T. Howell.

If this is the case, then H. rattanii is the correct epithet for the

taxon and H, amethystina is merely a synonym. This is but one of

the many taxonomic problems yet to be solved for this group of

west American Hackelia.

Hackelia bella (Macbr.) Johnst.

Lappula bella Macbr., Contr. Gray Herb. 48:39. 1916, Hackeliabella

Johnst., Contr. Gray Herb. 68:46. 1923. (Type; H. M.

Hall 8599, Dorleska, in the Salmon Mts. of Trinity County,

altitude 2000 meters, July 21, 1909. GH! isotypes: DS!

MO! F! UC! US! ORE!).

Lappula rattanii Brand, Rep. Spec. Nov. Reg. Veg. 18:311. 1922.

Hackelia rattanii Brand, Pflanzenr, IV 252 (Heft 97): 129.

1931. (Type: Volney Rattan 45, Mendocino County, in the

Coast Range, north of San Francisco Bay, 1000-1300 meters,

June 1884).
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Stout perennial, 5-7 dm, tall; stems several from a woody,

often much branched caudex, erect, antrorosely strigose in

inflorescence, mostly spreading puberluent or sometimes with

subappressed trichomes below, to nearly tomentose; radical leaves

very many, elliptic,obtuse, often minutely apiculate, petiolate to

not quite 1/2 their length, 15-26 cm. long and 22-45 mm. wide;

lower cauline leaves linear to narrowly elliptic, 8 -13 cm. long

and 6-17 cm. wide, early deciduous; mid to upper cauline leaves

broadly lanceolate or ovate, sessile with cordate and subclasping

bases, 4-10 cm. long and 14-42 mm, wide; pedicel 12-23 mm. long

in fruit; calyx lobes narrowly to broadly oblong, (3. 5) 4-5 (5 5) mm.

long; corolla white, 12-19 mm. broad, the tube 4 mm, long;

appendages very minutely papillate -pube rulent, emarginate, the

whole fornix much longer than broad; gynobase (2) 3 mm high;

main body of the nutlet ovate, 5-6 mm. long and 3.2-4 mm, wide,

the ventral surface highly variable, wrinkled to rugose-muricate to

strongly prickled (glochidiate), the dorsal surface rugose-muricate

with ca. 10 very minute glochidiate prickles; marginal prickles

distinct to the base or nearly so, mostly all 3-4 mm. long but with

a few shorter glochidia along the edges of the long prickles.

Chromosome number, Zn=24.

Along stream banks, roadsides, and other openings in the

forested slopes of the northern California Coast Range, from
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southwest Siskiyou County south through east Humboldt, Trinity,

and west-central Tehama Counties (Figure 12).

Repre sentative specimens. CALIFORNIA: Humboldt Co.:

SouthforkMt., Blake Lookout, Gillespie 10635, June 7, 1931

(DS); Lasseck Peak, Goddard L June-July 1906 (UC). Siskiyou

Co.: Black Bear Trail to Sawyers Bar, Kildale jJJ June 1, 1930

(DS); Salmon Summit, Salmon Mts., Tebbe LJ July 15, 1929 (UC).

Trinity Co. : Southfork Mt., 7. 3 miles west of Forest Glen, Helen K.

Sharsmith 4373 June 26, 1953 (US, RM, WS, ID, UC, DOA, ILL,

IDS, WTU); Hobo GulchCamp, about 14 miles above Helena, N. of

U.S. 299, Vollmer & Beane June 7, 1951 (RM, DS, WTU).

This species is a very robust diploid (2n24) with large,

distinct, showy white flowers and large nutlets. Like its diploid

relatives, it appears to be a much better competitor than any of

the tetraploids. Although most frequently found in disturbed sites,

it is commonly seen growing in stable, fairly complex communities,

The taxon is probably most closely related to H. amethystina,

which is found to the south of its range. It differs from the latter

in having larger white flowers with a longer tube; having the appen-

dages of the corolla longer, differently shaped, and only minutely

papiilace-puberulent; and in having larger calyx lobes, pedicels

longer in fruit, and larger nutlets. These two taxa are without

doubt related to the other Sierra Nevada diploids in the H.
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Micrantha complex.

Hackelia rattanii has been referred here by many recent

workers including I. M. Johnston (1923). Without having seen the

type, it is with some doubt that I place this taxon here. There are

several parts of Brand!s description of Lappula rattanii that leave

a question as to its relationship. The most disturbing statement

is his description of the corolla appendages; 'fornices minute

papillosi, semilunares, latiores quam longi;. Although it is

difficult to determine exactly what he means (due to the variable

usage of terms) one could easily mistake this description as a char-

acterization of Hackelia amethystina.

The taxonomy and evolution of Hackelia in northern California

are very poorly understood, Further collecting in the region north

of San Francisco will quite likely result in the delineation of several

new taxa and from all indications may divulge extensive hybridization

between them. Because of the large number of problematical and

quite possibly undescribed forms from this area, I chose not to

change the synonomy of H. bella at this time.

Examples of unusual material of this region are the collections

of Howell & True numbered 43354, 43355 43356, 43356A(CAS),

which are discussed also under H. amethystina and H. setosa.

These specimens appear to represent as many as three different

taxa or possible hybrids and are all from the same locality of Hough
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Mountain in Plumas County. Collection number 43354 might well

be H. bella, but further collecting would be necessary before such

an extension of range could be accepted.

Hackelia ciliata (Dougi, ex Lehm.) Johnst.

Cynoglossum ciliatum Dougi. ex Lehm,, Stirp. Pug. 2:24. 1830.

Echninospermum ciliatum Gray, Proc. Amer. Acad, 17:225.

1882. Lappula ciliata Greene, Pitt. 2:182. 1891. Hackelia

ciliata Johnst,, Contr. Gray Herb. 68:46. 1923. (Lectotype

by Piper: Douglas s, n., Near the narrows above the Kettle

Falls of the Columbia and the Banks of the Spokan River,

1826. K; type fragments and type photo GH!, type photo DS!).

Perennial, (3) 5-7 drn, tall; stems few to many from an often

much branched woody caudex, erect, canes cent, retrorsely

strigose below, antrorsely so above with coarse spreading trichomes

throughout; leaves generally canescent with strigose or sometimes

partly erect slender trichomes, bearing coarse spreading trichomes

overall, these generally more dense on the margins and main veins;

radical leaves few to very many, narrowly elliptic to linear or

linear -obianceo1ate, petiolate (winged) up to 1 / 3 their length,

5-15 cm. long and 3-8 mm. wide; cauline leaves linear, sessile,

the lowermost 6-10 cm. long and 3-6 mm. wide, reducing upwards
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to minute bracts in the inflorescence; pedicel 6-11 mm. long in

fruit; calyx linear-lanceolate, 2-3 mm. long; corolla pinkish in

bud, light blue with a yellowish throat at maturity, 9-13 mm,

broad, appendages short -papillate or short -papillate -puberluent,

retuse; gynobase 2 mm, high; main body of the nutlet ovate, ca.

2 mm. wide and 3 mm. long, the ventral surface mostly shiny,

smooth but with a few distinct wrinkles, the dorsal surface papil-

late-echinate or muricate with 7-12 scattered glochidiate prickles;

marginal prickles united below for about 1/3-1/2 their length,

the longer ones 1.2-1.5 mm. long and alternating with 1-3

shorter prickles. Chromosome number, 2n48.

Open slopes, sandy and gravelly talus, less frequent in sage-

brush flats, rarely in well stabilized substrate; Okanogan Highlands

region of Washington from Spokane and Stevens Counties east to

Douglas and Okanogan Counties and adjacent British Columbia,

Canada; also reported from Kootenai County, Idaho (Figure 11).

Representative specimens. CANADA: British Columbia:

1 mile N. of Rock Creek, Grant 23, June 3, 1960 (DOA). IDAHO:

Kootenai Co.: Coeur d' Alene, roadside, Tibbitts s,n,, May 15,

1951 (OSC), WASHINGTON: Douglas Co.; Sage flats ca, 1 mile

W. of Del Rio, Hitchcock 17496, June 20, 1948 (WS, WTU).

Ferry Co.: 50 miles N. of Wilbur on sandy hillside, Hitchcock 17542,

June 20, 1948 (RM, WTTJ, IJC, WS); just S. of Grand Coulee city
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limits on road to Wilbur (Highway 174), Carr fl, June 15, 1967

(NY, GH, OSC, US, WS). Lincoln Co.: Dry gravelly creek bed

along Columbia River 3 miles above Grand Coulee Dam, Rogers

J May 19, 1940 (WS, GH, US, WTU, MO, NY); 5 miles by

road S. of Spokane River on Highway 231, along roadcut, Carr j9,

May 23, 1968 (NY, GH, OSC, US, WS). Okanogan Co.: Pine

slopes E. of Tonasket, Thompson 10921, July 4, 1934 (DS, GH,

US, WS, NY); Wauconda, E, part of county, Thompson 11695,

June 17, 1935 (MO, DOA, NY, UC, DS, MONTU, OSC, RM).

Spokane Co.; Above Spokane River S. E. of Seven Mile Bridge,

Constance 1830 May 21, 1937 (WS, RM, WTU, MO, GH, UC);

Clark Springs, 10 miles N. of Spokane, Kreager 95, July 7, 1902

(GH, US, WTU, NY, UC, WS). Stevens Co.: Bank of the Spokane

River 6 miles above its confluence with the Columbia River,

Sharsmith 4028, May 27, 1939 (UC, WS, PH, RM, WTU, MONT, GH,

US); along road, S. W. slope of Colville Hill, S4, T3S, R3E,

Engvall 155, June 28, 1958 (WS).

Hackelia ciliata, almost without exception, is restricted to

sandy-gravelly talus. Like other Hackelia species it has enjoyed

a great increase in available habitat with the advent of man. As

was pointed out earlier man surely has played an active role in the

spreading of Hackelia, He also has created extensive areas of

unstable habitat which lend themselves well to the establishment
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of various members of the genus (especially the tetraploid taxa).

Hackelia ciliata can be found growing in a stable habitat

only in the extreme southwestern part of its range. In this steppe

region the plant forms small populations in the sandy soil; it

appears to do well in these stable areas where the competition is

at a low level,

The taxon is quite distinct and shows less variability than do

most other tetraploid members of the genus. However, the notes

of I. M. Johnston indicate he felt there to be some unusual forms

of Hackelia in the Tonasket region. He proposed a new species to

3/be named for J. W. Thompson but this was never published.

There may, indeed, be slightly more variability in the populations

of H. ciliata of this region, but in my opinion the plants are not

worthy of designation as a separate species.

Morphologically,H. ciliata appears most closely related to

H. diffusa var. arida whose range lies just to the west and south.

In fact, these two taxa may be difficult to distinguish in many

instances, if the corollas are absent, The habitat preferences of

the two taxa are very similar, and although the two appear allopatric,

they may overlap in the Okanogan region. The variability found in

See J. W. Thompson 7110 (GH) and 3. W. Thompson 11695
(MO, DOA, NY, TJC, DS, MONTU, OSC, PJ'vl).
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H. ciliata in the Tonasket area may be a result, therefore, of

introgression from H. diffusa var, arida,

In Lehmann's original description of H. ciliata he makes no

mention of the type or of the type locality. There is, therefore,

some question about the type for this species. In 1882 Gray com-

mented that, 'Douglas's station noted in herb. Hook, is On the

gravelly banks of mountain streams near the headsprings of the

Columbia; in herb. Benth, Kettle Falls and Spokan River, 1826.

Gray apparently had some fragments of the Bentham specimen and

his (and later Piper's) interpretation of the species was based on

this material. Although I have not seen the material from the

Hooker herbarium, it is doubtful that this plane is the same as the

Bentham material, because the site is considerably outside the

known range for the species. If Lehmann's description was based

on material like that in the Hooker herbarium, and if this is not

the same taxon as is in the Bentham herbarium, a nomenclatural

problem exists. Piper (1902, pg. 543-544; 1906, pg. 475) chose

as the lectotype the Douglas collection, Kettle Falls and Spokan

River. However, the Boraginaceae of the Lehmann herbarium at

Melbourne should be examined, to see which, if either, of the

The complete locality shown on the specimen at Kew is,
'near the narrows above the Kettle Falls of the Columbia and Banks
of the Spokan River. '
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collections might be present. If the Lehmann herbarium has

neither collection (which is probably the case), then the specimen

of the Bentharn herbarium will stand as lectotype.

Hackelia cinerea (Piper) Johnst.

Lappula cinerea Piper, Bull. Torrey Bat. Club 29:544. 1902;

Hackelia cinerea Johnst,, Contr, Gray Herb. 68:46. 1923.

(Type: L. F. Henderson 3006, Salmon River bluffs, Idaho,

alt. 2500 feet, July 2, 1895. US!).

Moderately stout perennial, (2.5) 5-7 dm. tall, sterns several,

rarely solitary, erect or ascending, antrorosely strigose in the

inflorescence, retrorsely strigose at base, with coarser spreading

trichornes throughout; radical leaves few to several, narrowly

elliptic, having a narrowly winged petiole for ca. 1/3 (1/2) their

length, (3) 8-15 (21) cm. long and (3) 8-13 (20) mm. wide, the

upper surface bearing subappressed sericeous pubescence and

much smaller strigose or rarely tomentose pubescence, the

lower surface having the coarser trichomes restricted mainly to

the margins and main veins, the finer trichomes usually tomentose;

nmch denser than above; cauline leaves mostly sessile, the lower

ones linear, 4-8 cm. long and 3-5 mm. wide, early deciduous,

those at midstem lanceolate or linear-lanceolate, 4-7 cm. long

and 6-9 mm, wide, becoming reduced to minute bracts in the
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inflorescence, pubescence similar to that of the radical leaves but

usually less dense; pedicel 7-11 mm. long in fruit; calyx lance-

olate, 2-3 mm. long; corolla white with a yellowish throat, 6-12

mm. broad, appendages obscurely if at all emarginate, strongly

papillate-villous; gynobase 1-1.5 mm. high; main body of the nutlet

ovate, 2. 2-2.8 mm. wide and 3, 2-3.8 mm. long, the ventral

surface variable, ranging from smooth with a few very short,

stiff trichomes to papillate-echinate; the dorsal surface very rough,

papillate-echinate and bearing from 10-16 distinct glochidia;

prominent marginal prickles 1. 2-2. 0 mm. long, fused to about

1/3 their length, these alternating with 1-3 much smaller prickles.

Chromosome number, Zn=48,

Sandy talus, from Custer, north Elmore, Boise, and

Washington Counties north to Lewis and Clearwater Counties, Idaho,

and Ravalli, Missoula, and Mineral Counties, Montana; also found

in the mouth of Deep Creek Canyon just northwest of Spokane,

Washington (Figure 11).

Representative specimens. IDAHO; Blame Co.: Dry

hillsides, Deer Creek, near Clyde, Macbride & Payson 3121,

July 10, 1916 (GH). Boise Co.: Granitic cliffs above Payette

River, 5 miles N. of Banks, Hitchcock & Muhlick 8556, May 31,

1944 (DS, WTU, WS, GH, UC, NY); Baron Creek, ca. 3 miles

S. E. of Sacajawea Hot Springs, near headwaters of South Fork
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Payette River, Hitchcock & Muhlick 9902, July 11-12, 1944

(GH, WTU, WS, NY). Clearwater Co.: One mile E. of Greer

on grade, Christ jJ May 30, 1937 (GH, ID, NY); granite cliffs

along Clearwater River 5 miles S.E. of Orofino, Christ 18244,

June 3, 1949 (ID). Custer Co.: Among the boulders at Sunbeam,

Hitchcock & Muhlick 14106, June 28, 1946 (MO, WTU, RM, GH,

WS, NY, UC); Josephus Lakes, slide rock, MacBride & Pays on

3577, Aug. 3, 1916 (US, CAS, GH, MO, RM, NY, UC). Elmore

Co.: Roadsides and hillsides between Arrowrock Dam and Atlanta,

Bjornson s, n., May 25, 1941 (ID). Idaho Co.: 2 miles up Little

Van Buren Creek from its mouth at Slate Creek, Sec. 12, T26N,

R2E, Jones 131, June 29, 1950 (GH, WTU, WS, NY, ID); rock bluffs

opposite Kamiah along Clearwater River, Meyer 906, June 5, 1937

(GH, WTU, MO WS, UC, NY). Lemhi Co..: Sandy banks above

Silver Creek, ca, 8 miles N.E. of Myers Cove, Fiitchcock &

Muhlick 9480, July 1, 1944 (GH, WTU, DS, WS, UC, NY); above

Panther Creek, 5 miles N. of Cabin Creek, Hitchcock & Muhlick

14241, July 1, 1946 (F, WTU, WS, NY, UC, GH, PH, MO, DS,

RM). Lewis Co.: Basaltic cliffs, Sawyers Canyon between

Craigmont and Grangeville, Rollins 1120, June 9, 1936 (MO, GH,

NY). Valley Co..: South Fork of the Salmon River, 5 miles S. W..

of Warm Lake, Baker 11861, July 14, 1954 (A, ID); dry granite

slopes at base of Thunderbolt Mt., Payette Nat. Forest, Sawtooth
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Mts., Thompson 13923, July 20, 1937 (US, MO, DS, F, GH, NY,

UC). Washington Co.: Mans Creek Ranger Station, Tucker 1202,

1938 (GH). MONTANA: Mineral Co.: 1.4 miles E. of Forest Grove

Lodge on old highway between Forest Grove and Superior, Carr JJJ

July 12, 1970 (NY, GH, OSC, US, WS); Forest Grove Camp ca.

10 miles E, of Superior, Reed & Barkely , June 9, 1939 (UC,

NY, PH, MONT, MO, RM, ORE, WS). Missoula Co.: West

side of Mt. Sentinel, S. E. Miss oula, c, L, Hitchcock 1624, May 31,

1933 (RM, MONT, GH, UC); Lob, Montana, Lob Valley, near

Chickerman Mine, Kirkwood 1266, July 18, 1956 (MONT);

Medicine Springs, Morris 132, May 31, 1915 (MONT), WASHING-

TON: Spokane Co.: Little Spokane River at mouth of Deep Creek,

Constance 1899, June 12, 1937 (US, GH, UC, MO, DS, NY, WS).

Hackelia cinerea is quite uniform over most of its range,

and it is for that reason that I choose not to merge this species with

the arida-diffusa complex. The uniformly sericeous condition on

the upper surface of the leaves and the shape, texture, and surface

of the fornices readily distinguish this taxon from other Northwest

members of the genus. In most other characters, however, there

is overlap with H. diffusa var. arida and/or H. ciliata. If it were

nor for the differences in the corolla and mature nutlets, this taxon

would at best be difficult to distinguish from some populations of

H. patens whose range lies just to the west and south. These taxa
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population that tends towards a reduced size is the disjunct popula-

tion found near Spokane, Washington. This population of probably

less than 100 plants is apparently restricted to a small section of

Deep Creek Canyon. The habitat there is quite different from that

normally occupied by H, cinerea, the plants being found in cracks

and depressions of the basalt cliffs and rarely in talus, The popu-

lation is not reproducing well and probably represents a fairly

recent introduction of H. cinerea to the area. This would help to

explain why the plant does not occupy a much larger range in an

area that has an excess of sandygravelly talus. Perhaps the

quantity of moisture and its duration of availability differ and in

some way restrict the population to its present location.

Material collected in Montana tends to have a rather large

pandurate protuberance on the fornices of the corolla. This is

different from the smaller, rather deltoid protuberance found

throughout most of the range of H. cinerea and may represent some

introgression with H. ciliata. The Montana material also tends to

have thinner, more linear leaves, and the pubescence density in-

creases toward that found in H. cjliata and H. diffusa var, arida.

Although these Montana populations are closer to the Spokane

region, the above mentioned characteristics tend to eliminate them

as the source of the Deep Creek Canyon population, because it is

morphologicaily more like the typical H, cinerea,



Hackelia cusickii (Piper) Brand

Lappula cusickii Piper, Bull, Torrey Bot. Club 29:542. 1902.

L. arida var. cusickii Nels. & Macbr,, Bot, Gaz. 61:41.

19 16. Hackelia arida var. cusickii Johnst., Contr. Gray

Herb, 68:48. 1923. Hackelia cusickii Brand, Pflanzenr. IV.

252 (Heft 97): 131, 1931, (Type: Cusick 2623, Logan Mts.,

eastern Oregon, July 1, 1901, WS!; isotypes: ORE!, IJC!).

Moderately slender perennial, (10) 20-50 cm. tall, the woody

caudex tightly clothed with old stem and leaf bases; stems several

from a slender taproot, erect or ascending, antrorsely stigose in

the inflorescence, retrorsely strigose near the base; stem bases,

radical and lower cauline leaves bearing scattered cilia; leaves

strigose, greyish-green, pubescence of 2 distinct size ranges

(.5-. 6 mm. and . 1-. 3 mm,); radical leaves very many, narrowly

elliptic and petiolate up to 1/2 their length, (5) 8-16 cm. long and

(4) 8-16 mm. wide, acute; cauline leaves few, reduced upwards,

becoming sessile and lanceolate, lowermost 8-10 cm. long and

4-10 mm. wide, narrowly elliptic and petiolate, reduced to 4-6 cm.

long and 5-9 mm. wide at base of inflorescence; bracts lanceolate,

much reduced; pedicel 6-7 mm. long in fruit; calyx acute, 4-5 mm,

long; corolla blue with a yellow (sometimes very light) throat, (5)

7-10 (13) mm. broad; appendages papillate -pube rulent, emarginate;

94
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gynobase 1. 0-1. 2 mm. high; main body of the nutlet narrowly

triangular, ca. 1.5-2.5 mm. wide and 3.0-4.3 mm. long, the

dorsal and ventral surfaces muricate-echinate and the dorsal

surface bearing from 8-15 prominent prickles, these usually less

than 1 mm. long; predominant marginal prickles distinct to the

base or nearly so, linear-lanceolate, 1.4-2.4 mm. long, these

generally alternating with 1-2 (3) short prickles (<0. 7mm. long).

Chromosome number, 2n=48.

In shelter of junipers; southern Crook and Harney Cos.,

Oregon to northern Lassen Co. and western Siskiyou Co., Califor-

nia. Also reported from Baker Co., Oregon and southwest Idaho

(Figure 12).

Representative specimens. CALIFORNIA: Lassen Co.:

West of Madeline, Ripley & Barneby 5981, May 30, 1944 (NY, CAS);

5 miles beyond Blue Lake on road to Likely, Helen K. Sharsmith

4496, June 22, 1955 (RM, US, ID, WTU, UC, WS). Modoc Co.:

WarnerMts., Steamboat Canyon, Frostj, May 24, 1925 (GH, DS,

UC, NY); between Perez and Canby, Willits May 20, 1940 (GH,

DS). Siskiyou Co.: S. of road to Devils Gate (Lava Beds) Nat. Mon.,

T45N, R4E (Dorris Quad.), Mitchell s. n. (USDA Herb. #18621),

May 21, 1936 (US); E. base of Gillams Bluff, Devils Homestead,

near entrance to Lava Beds Nat. Mon., Applegate 10330 May 20,

1936 (GH). OREGON: Baker Co., Huntington, Sweetser 14(?),
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1905(?) (ORE). Crook Co.: S. slopeof Ochoco Mts., about 15

miles N. E. of Paulina, TI5S, R24E, Cronquist 7218 June 19,

1953 (A, ILL, WTU, TJC, WS); Logan Mts., Cusick 2623, July 1

1901 (UC, ORE). Harney Co.: 6 miles S. W. of Riley, Cooper s. n.,

May 2, 1914 (GH, WS); Camp Harney, Howell s. n. May 26, 1885

(F, US, WTU, PH, GAS, NY). Kiamath Co.: Barkely Springs,

E. side of Kiamath Lake, Applegate 3547, June 8, 1923 (GH, F,

UC, WS); dry ridges at Keno, Cusick 2845, June 28, 1902 (F, UC,

WTU, WS, DS, MO, US, GH, ORE). Lake Co.: 2 miles E. of

Lakeview, Peck 15342, June 29, 1927 (MO, WTU, DS); Warner Mts.,

Austin & Bruce 2272, July 1898 (NY).

This is a uniform taxon of sharply limited habitat. It is found

in the thick duff layers under Juniperus species. A further require-

ment is that the juniper has low crowded branches providing a very

dense canopy. Although the reason for this unique relationship is

not known, there is little doubt that the factors of shade and moisture

play a role. These factors alone, however, may not explain why

the plant is restricted to the Juniperus habitat, as there are other

species within the range of H. cusickii that would seem to provide

similar shade and moisture regimes (Pinus ponderosa Arternisia

tridentata, etc.).

There is a possibility of a biochemical interaction between

H. cusickii and the juniper. This could take the form of a direct
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interaction; i. e,, stimulatory affect on the growth of H. cusickii

due to a chemical exudate of the living juniper plant or its organic

detritus; or, an indirect interaction; i. e., juniper by-products having

an allelopathic effect on other herbs in the area, thus reducing

potential competition for H. cusickii, Allelopathy is apparently

quite widespread in the plant kingdom and has been shown to be an

important factor affecting plant distribution in arid areas (Muller,

1966). Hackelia species are in general very poor competitors and

are therefore usually restricted to disturbed habitats. Because of

this, one might predict that the factor restricting H. cusickii to the

juniper understory is the reduced competitive stress at that site,

regardless of the mechanism involved.

Because of its unique habitat requirements H. cusickii is

somewhat limited in range. It is found in the foothills of the Blue

Mountains of central Oregon, localized on buttes and mountains of

south-central Oregon, and at scattered sites in the high plateau of

nor theastern California. Although reported from lower elevations,

the taxon is usually restricted to sites above 4000 feet.

Morphologically,H. cusickii appears most closely related to

diffusa var. cottonii, the distribution of which nearly reaches

the range of H. cusickii in westcentral Oregon.

Three Idaho specimens which are doubtfully included in H.

cusickii are: Trelease 4869, Shoshone Falls, Twin Falls Co.,
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May 27, 1899 (MBG); Baker 8192, ridge between War Eagle and

Cinnibar, Silver City Range, Owyhee Co., July 25, 1951 (ID);

Larrison and Jollie s, n, 8 miles N. E. of Riddle, Owyhee Co.

June 18, 1949 (ID), Because these specimens do not have adequate

material and are located outside the normal range for the species,

I am referring them here subject to further study. The specimens

appear to differ from typical H. cusickii only in minor morpho-

logical features, but because such variation is unusual in this taxon,

there is some question as to their placement. Further collecting

may demonstrate that H. cusickii is common in this area of S. W.

Idaho and S. E. Oregon, where suitable habitat is available, An

alternative possibility is that these specimens are merely unusual

forms of H. niiicrántha,perhaps the result of grazing,

The Sweetser collection labeled "Huntington, Oregon" appears

to be H. cusickii, but there is some question as to the accuracy

of the collection site, Huntington is considerably outside the

normal range for the species and the area provides little suitable

habitat. Until I can survey the area more completely I prefer to

include this collection as a disjunct population site for H. cusickii.



Hackelia davisii Cronquist

Hackelia davisii Cronquist, Vasc. Pls. Pac. N. W. 4: 208, 1959.

(Type: R. J, Davis 3046, Long Tom Camp, R16E, T23N,

near the Salmon R. in Lemhi Co., Ida., May 15, 1941, NY!;

isotypes;ID!, WS!).

Slender perennial, 2-4 (5. 5) dm. tall; stems several from a

slender taproot, ascending, the branched woody caudex tightly

clothed with old stem and leaf bases; lower half of stem spreading-

hirsutulous (subappressed in some cases), becoming strigose

above; leaves with fine, spreading, puberu1ent trichomes inter-

mingled with coarse subappressed hirsutulous ones, ciliate, dark

green; radical leaves few, elliptic, petiolate up to 1/2 their length,

5-10 cm. long and 5-20 mm. wide; lowermost cauline leaves re-

duced, narrowly elliptic, early deciduous, becoming broadly

lanceolate or ovate at midstem and these often with oblique or

cordate base, subclasping, 2-5 cm, long and 6-15 mm. wide, re-

ducing upwards, lower half of the inflorescence leafy bracteate;

pedicel 8l2 (15) mm. long in fruit; calyx linear-lanceolate, 3mm.

lo, acute; corolla light blue with a whitish throat, (7) 9-li mm.

broad; appendages papillate-puberulent, rounded; gynobase 1 mm.

high; main body of the nutlet narrowly ovate, 1.5-2 mm. wide and

9 9
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2.5-3 mm. long, the dorsal and ventral surfaces scabrous-

muricate, the dorsal surface bearing 8-16 minute glocidiate

prickles, marginal prickles at the apex of the nutlet distinct,

at the base of nutlet nearly so but partially fused to form a very

narrow wing; marginal prickles all tending to curve into the dorsal

face of the nutlet. Chromosome number, 2nz48,

Rocky crevices of large boulders and cliffs, rarely in talus;

known only from three localities; two near the mouth of the middle

fork of the Salmon River and one on Panther Creek; Idaho and Lemhi

Counties, Idaho (Figure 11).

Representative specimens. IDAHO: Lemhi Co.: Panther

Creek 0. 3 miles upstream from Grant Creek, east-facing rock

ledge across creek, 10. 1 miles from mouth of Panther Creek at

Salmon River, Carr 431, June 30, 1968 (NY, GH, OSC, US, WS).

Hackelia davisil is a striking plant that is probably allied to

the H. diffusa complex. In many ways it is similar to the variety

diffusa of the Columbia River gorge but is smaller overall and

slender. The cauline leaves tend to be broader, shorter, and

subclasping, but in most other characteristics the plant falls

within the normal range of variation of H. diffusa var. diffusa.

Although the plant was not discovered until 1941 I believe

this to be mainly because the Salmon River area is relatively in-

accessible and therefore poorly collected. When the area becomes
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more completely botanized, H. davisii may be found to inhabit

most of the middle area of the Salmon and associated drainages.

It is a plant that is extremely fit, but to an ever decreasing habitat.

It is therefore found growing in relatively small, isolated popula-

tions.

Hackelia diffusa (Dougl. ex Lehm.) Johnst.

Hackelia diffusa var. diffusa

Echinospermum diffusum Dougl. ex Lehm., Stirp. Pug. 2:23, 1830.

Lappula diffusa Greene, Pitt. 2:182. 1891. Hackelia diffusa

Johnst., Cont. Gray Herb. 68:48. 1923. (Type: Douglas s. n.,

on moist rocks near the Grand Rapids of the Columbia, 1825,

K; type photo GH!).

Lappula saxatilis Piper, Bull. Torrey Bot. Club 29:541. 1902.

Hackelia saxatilis Brand, Pflanzenr. IV. 252 (Heft 97):l33.

1931. (Type: W. N. Suksdorf 592, Klickitat River, Washing-

ton, June 12, 1885, GH!).

Perennial, (2) 4-6 (7) cm. tall; stems few, erect or ascending,

internodes long near the base, short near midstem; the plant.

th.fre appearing leafy near the middle; pubescence strongly

spreading, hirsute, becoming antrorsely appressed in the inflor-

escence; radical leaves few to many, elliptic, petiolate for ca.

1/3 (1/2) their length, 12-23 cm. long and 10-26 mm, wide,
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hirsute; all but the lowermost cauline leaves sessile, the lower

ones elliptic, 9-14 cm. long and 12-17 mm. wide, becoming

lanceolate or linear-lanceolate above, at midstem 6-10 cm, long

and 6-15 (18) mm. wide; pedicel 5-8 (11) mm. long in fruit; calyx

lanceolate or linear-lanceolate, 2. 5-4.2 mm. long; corolla blue

or cream, with a yellowish throat, 7-13 mm. broad; appendages

papillate-puberulent to short pilose, not always evidently emarginate;

gynobase 1. 2-1.6 mm, high; main body of the nutlet ovate, 3. 0-

3. 6 mm. long and 2. 0-2. 3 mm. wide; the ventral surface mostly

smooth (rarely muricate) with a few large wrinkles and scattered

minute stiff hairs, the dorsal surface rough, muricate-echinate

with ca. 10 distinct glochidia; prominent marginal prickles distinct

to the base, 2.0-3.3 mm, long, these alternating with 1-3 short

glochidia. Chromos ome number, 2n=48,

Shaded areas, cliffs, talus, wooded flats and slopes; in the

Columbia River Gorge of Oregon from Corbett to The Dalles and in

Washington in the Klickitat and Big White Salmon River drainages;

also in the Thompson and Fraser River canyons of British Colum-

bia, Canada (Figure 13).

Representative specimens. CANADA: British Columbia:

Fraser River Canyon in Black Canyon, Thompson &z Thompson IL

May 28, 1938 (GH, WS, DS, US, PH, MO, CAS); Thompson River

Canyon near Spences Bridge, Lp & Thompson 28, May 28,
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1938 (US, GH, F). OREGON: Warren Creek, Columbia Gorge,

Sec. 4, TZN, R9E, Detling 7485, June 20, 1954 (WSU, ORE, DS,

WTU); moist bluffs of the Columbia, Henderson jQJ Aug. 3, 1884

(OSC, ORE). Multnomah Cot: McCord Creek Trail to top of Falls,

Sec. 23 (31?), T2N, R7E, IJetling 7136, June 24, 1952 (ORE);

Oneonta Tunnel, Columbia Gorge, Thompson 4351, May 27, 1928

(MO, US, PH, DS). WASHINGTON: Klickitat Co.: Big White

Salmon River, E. of Trout Lake, Carr 515, July 19, 1969 (NY,

GH, OSC, US, WS); Columbia River, west Klickitat Co.,

Washington Ferry (at Bingen), Suksdorf s, n., June 7, 1881 (F, NY,

US, WS, UC, WTU).

Hackelia diffusa var,diffusa as typified by Davis Douglas's

collection from near the Grand Rapids of the Columbia' is a

somewhat variable taxon recognized by its rather long, soft,

spreading pubescence. Typical H. diffusa var, diffusa can be found

in the Columbia Gorge as far east as Hood River. Between Hood

River and The Dalles one finds forms transitional to H. diffusa var.

cottonii. The Washington collections of this taxon also show

intermediacy to var. cottonii or in some cases indicate possible

introgression with H. diffusa var. arida. Contrary to what some

authors indicate, blue flowered populations are very common and

indeed may represent the "ancestral" condition for H, diffusa var.

diffusa.
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After Lehmann originally described this taxon, along with H.

ciliata and H. floribunda, in 1830, very little consideration was given

the genus until work by Gray was started near the end of the century.

Unfortunately Gray misinterpreted LehmannTs type and description,

and associated the epithet diffusa with what is now known as H.

micrantha. Aware that Gray had seen the type, Piper, in his

revision of 1902, chose to follow Gray!s interpretation of this taxon,

and as a result he described the 'new species H. saxatilis, based

on a Suksdorf collection from the Klickitat River. This collection

is quite obvIously good H. diffusaas typified by the Douglas speci-

men, but it was described as new as a result of Grays original

error being perpetuated by Piper.

In 1923 this interpretation was challenged by I. M. Johnston.

He removed from the diffusa epithet the material now referred to

H. micrantha and placed this element with H. floribunda. Although

currently not accepted, this was a reasonable taxonomic alignment

based on morphological grounds alone. Unfortunately his understand-

ing of the Western United States members of the genus was not clear,

and he too misinterpreted the original Lehmann plant, although to a

1eser degree than had Gray. He placed H. saxatilis in synonorny

with H. arida var. cusickii, which indicates that to him, the epithet

diffusa referred to the plant of south-central Washington named

H, hendersonii by Piper, and was not the species which we now know
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is typified by the Douglas specimen.

There is little doubt that the current interpretation of this

taxon is correct. Although Lehmann's description leaves some

room for doubt, the type and type-locality do not. What Douglas

called the Grand Rapids is now known as the Cascades, and this

area falls well within the known range of this taxon. There is no

other Hackelia found in the Cascades Locks region.

Hackelia diffusa var. arida (Piper) Carr, comb. nov.

Lappula arida Piper, Bull, Torrey Bot. Club 28:44. 1901.

Echinospermum aridum K. Schum., Just Bot. Jahresb, 29

(l):564. 1903, Hackelia arida Johnst., Contr. Gray Heib.

68:48. 1923. (Type; Piper 2676, Ellensburg, May. 1897,

US ft.

Perennial, herbage light green or generally bluish-green

throughout, 4-6 dm. tall; stems generally several, erect, can-

escent, antrorsely strigose in the inflorescence, retrorsely

strgose or often spreading, nearly tomentose below; radical

leaves generally few, less often many, linear or narrowly elliptic,

enuate to a petiole of ca. 1/3 the total length, 10-30 cm.

long and 4-il mm, wide, canescent-tomentose with rather straight

trichomes, sometimes appressed, very commonly of two size
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ranges; cauline leaves linear, sessile, usually less than 5 mm.

wide, the lowermost 8-14 cm. long, those at midstem 5-8 cm.

long, becoming reduced upwards to minute bracts in the inflores-

cence; pedicel 6-9 (17) mm, in fruit; calyx linear-lanceolate, 2.5-

3. 5 mm. long; corolla white, rarely cream, with a yellowish

throat, 8-13 (18) mm. broad; appendages papillate-pilose, obscurely

emarginate; gynobase 2, 1 -2. 8 mm, high; main body of the nutlet

narrowly oblong-ovate, 3. 3-4. 0 mm. long and 2. 2-3. 1 mm wide;

the nutlet evenly muricate-echinate or sometimes the ventral sur-

face smooth and bearing a few very minute, stiff hairs; the dorsal

surface with 8-16 small but distinct glochidia, rarely none; mar-

ginal prickles 1-2 mm, long, fused to 1/3 (1/2) their length,

often turning inward to form a somewhat cupulate border.

Chromosome number, 2n=48.

Sandy-gravelly talus or commonly in stabilized dry slopes;

Douglas, Grant, Okanogan, Chelan, and Kittitas Counties of

Washington (Figure 13)..

Representative specimens. WASHINGTON: Chelan Co.:

High ridge above Tronson Creek in Blewett Pass, Thompson 8297

May 21, 1932 (GH, DS, PH, CAS, TJC, MO, NY); among sage-

brush 10 miles N. of Entiat, Thompson 6007, April 18, 1931

(DS, MO, PH, GH). Douglas Co.: 4-5 miles W. and N. of

Ephrata on road to Sagebrush Flats and Moses Coulee, Carr L
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May 30, 1971 (NY, GH, OSC, US, WS); upper open slopes of

Badger Mtn,, Thompson l4618 June 1, 1940 (WS, UC, RM, PH,

MO, NY). Grant Co.: Sagebrush slopes in Grand Coulee near

Soap Lake, Thompson 11496, May 18, 1935 (US, DS, PH, MO, GH,

NY, UC); junction of Crab and Wilson Greeks, Sandberg & Lieberg

fl, June 22, 1893 (MO, PH, GAS, US, NY, WS, UC, F, GH)

Kittitas Co.: 10 miles N. W. of Ellensberg, Hitchcock & Muhlick

8159, May 22, 1944 (DS, GH, RM, NY, WTU, UC, WS); Cooke Can

yon about 15 (air) miles N, E. of Ellensberg, Carr L May 31,

1970 (NY, GH, OSC, US, WS), Okanogan Co: Alder Creek near

Twisp, Edwards 234. May 17, 1936 (WS, GH); Brewster, M.

E, Jones s. n., July 4, 1911 (DS).

Hackelia diffusa var. arida morphologically and in habit most

closely aligns with H. cinerea and H. ciliata; and upon further in

vestigation it may be found that this rather highly variable taxon

arose as a variant of H. ciliata, Regardless of its phylogeny, the

origin of this taxon must have been in this area of central Washington,

and from there it spread south where it encountered H. diffusa (var.

cottonii) in the Yakima region. It has since fully merged with the

H. diffusa complex, and at present the transition between these two

entities is so complete that their separation in the Yakima-Ellensberg

region is impossible. A brief discussion of this relationship is

found under H. diffusa var, coltonii.
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There is a considerable amount of evidence which indicates

that where this taxon encountered H. venusta to the west there was

an exchange of genetic material. Plants collected in the Lake Chelan

area, Swakane Canyon, Navarre Coulee, Mitchell Creek, Lower

Tumwater Canyon, as well as other areas, tend to have the following

features: shorter papillae on the fornices; larger flowers and

fornices; slightly larger nutlets with a broad flange often over 1/2

the length of the marginal prickles; broader basal leaves; and more

persistant radical leaves than do other specimens of H. diffusa var,

arida. This interpretation runs contrary to the commonly held

belief that typical H. cinerea is to be found in this area; L e,

the specimens with broad-flanged nutlets tend to have large' flowers

and less pubescent fornices with large protuberances. These

characters all diverge from H. cinerea but do indicate a strong

possibility of introgression with H. venusta, There is a definite

shape and size difference between the fornices of H. cinerea and H.

diffusa var. arida. The protuberances in H. diffusa var, arida are

almost always twice as long as the protuberances in typical H.

cinerea, The shape of the protuberance in H. cinerea is typically

deltoid whereas in H. diffusa var, arida it is usually pandurate

nearly so.

The following specimens have flowers considerably larger

than are normally found in H. diffusa var, arida: Lower end of
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Navarre Coulee, Ward J April 26, 1946 (WS, WTU, NY);

hills around Lake Chelan, Fiker jQJ May 5, 1935 (WS); dry

sagebrush slopes near Leavenworth, Thompson 8994 June 11, 1933

(DS, NY, UC, MO, GH, US); Alder Creek, near Twisp, Edwards

234, May 17, 1936 (WS, GH); Mitchell Creek grade, near Lake

Chelan, Edwards June 9, 1936 (GH). There are other collec-

tions, as well, but the above are indicative of the variation found

in the corolla,

The following specimens have nutlets with a broad, venusta-

like flange, and quite commonly the nutlets also are larger than is

typical of H. diffusa var, arida: Eight miles up Swakane Canyon,

Hitchcock 17338, June 15, 1948 (WS, RM, UC, ID); dry slopes

along Swakane Canyon, Thompson 8530, June 23, 1932 (NY, GH);

head of Swakane Canyon, Ingram 1930, May 17, 1925 (ORE);

Thompson 8994, cited above; mountainside W. of Leavenworth,

Otis 674, May 15, 1918 (WS); Edwards 266, cited above; foot of

Tronson Ridge, Thompson 9290 July 4, 1933 (DS, NY); Chelan

Butte, Griffiths Cotton 173, June 11, 1902 (WS, US). These

specimens represent a sample of those with the nutlet character-

istics discussed above,

All the plants just cited are all similar to H. diffusa var.

arida in habit but tend toward intermediacy with H. venusta in

flower size and nutlets, The gene flow seems to have been from
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H. venusta to H. diffusa var. arida because the three known popu-

lations of H. venusta appear to be stable, and to show little varia-

tion. I have not seen any plants that approach H. venusta in habit

but show intermediacy toward H. diffusa var, arida.

Hackelia diffusa var. cottonii (Piper) Carr, comb. nov.

Lappula cottonii piper, Bull, Torrey Bot, Club 29:549. 1902 (as

'Cottoni').

Hackelia cottonii Brand, Pflanzenr, IV. 252 (Heft 97):132.

1931 (as !Cottoniu) (Type; J. S. Cotton Q, north slope of

Rattlesnake Hills, Yakima County, Washington, May 11,

1901, WS!: isotypes:GH! US! WTU! PH!).

Lappula hendersonii Piper, Bull, Torrey Bot. Club 29:5 39. 1902

(as hHendersoni), H. hendersonii Brand, Pflanzenr, IV.

252 (Heft 97):132. 1931. (Type: L. F, Henderson s.n.,

Clemens Mountain, Yakima County, Washington, June 14,

1892. US!).

Perennial, 2-6 dm. tall; herbage green, stems few to several,

erect or ascending, antrorsely strigose in the inflorescence,

retrorsely strigose below, or if spreading then the trichomes

generally turned downward; radical leaves often very many, elliptic,

petiolate for 1/3-1-2 their length, (10) 14-22 (31) cm. long and
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(4) 11-18 (31) mm. wide, pubescence fine, strigose or often rather

strongly spreading; lowermost cauline leaves linear or narrowly

elliptic, petiolate, 9-16 cm, long and 5-11 mm, wide, early

deciduous, becoming lanceolate at midstem, 5-10 cm. long and

6-12 mm. wide, reducing upwards to minute bracts in the in-

florescence; pedicel 7-9 (12) mm, long in fruit; calyx linear-

lanceolate, 2.2-4.0 mm. long; corolla 8-11 (13) mm. broad,

cream-colored, less often white, rarely washed with blue, throat

yellowish; appendages rather short -papillate -puberulent, emarginate;

gynobase 1. 2-1.6 mm. high; main body of the nutlet ovate, 3.4-4. 0

mm. long and 2. 2-2. 5 mm. wide; the dorsal and ventral surfaces

often strongly muricate-echinate, the dorsal surface bearing iô-23

distinct glochidia; prominent marginal prickles 2-3 mm, long,

alternating with much shorter glochidia. Chromosome number,

2n=48.

Rocky cliffs and bluffs or in talus, less commonly in stabilized

substrate but then in areas of low competition; Deschutes, Jefferson,

Wasco, Sherman, and Gilliam Counties of Oregon and in Yakima and

Kittitas Counties of Washington (Figure 13).

Representative specimens. OREGON: Deschutes Co.: Along

Squaw Creek, ca. 2 miles from the head of McKenzie Canyon near

highway 126 between Redmond and Sisters, Carr 400, May 11, 1968

(NY, OSC, US, WS); on Buckhorn road, 1.8 miles S. of Sisters-
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Redmond highway 126, Carr 401, May 12, 1968 (GH, OSC). Gilliam

Co.: About 1 mile W. of Blalock, T2N, R19E, about sec. 1,

Cronquist 7130, June 13, 1953 (WS, WTU); near Blalock, Sherwood

May 13, 1923 (MO). Jefferson Co. : Deschutes River crossing

W. of Cove, about 4 miles (air) W. of Culver, Steward 7090, May 6,

1956 (OSC, WTU). Sherman Co.: amongst the rock (talus) hill-

sides of Sherman Co., mouth of John Day River, Henderson 5005,

April 8, 1925 (GH, MO); bluffs along highway 5, 1 mile W. of John

Day Dam, Carr 402, May 22, 1968 (NY, GH, OSC, US, WS),

Wasco Co.: Dry cliff near Tygh Valley, Peck 17364, May 29, 1933

(DS, NY); rock grade 5 miles E, of The Dalles, Mrs. Nettle P.

Gale 125, May 5, 1928 (MO, GH, US). WASHINGTON: Kittitas

Co.: Yakima River Canyon, 3 miles S. of Thrall, Ripley & Barneby

10853, June 21, 1951 (A); rocky hillsides, Umtahnum Cr., Cotton

1141, June 5, 1903 (RM, WS, US). Yakima Co.: N. slopes of

Rattlesnake Mts,, Cotton 650, 1902 (WS, WTU, GH, US, RM, PH,

NY); along high bluff, S. side of river ca. 1/2 way between Midway

Substation and Priest Rapids Dam, Carr 416, May 27, 1968 (WS,

NY, GH, OSC, US).

Hackelia diffusa var.cottonii can be separated from var,

diffusa by its much shorter, often strigose pubescence. It rarely

has any blue coloration in its typically smaller corolla; the nutlets

are often stouter, and the intramarginal prickles, although greater
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in number, are shorter than those of var. diffusa. One can find

forms intermediate between these two varieties in that portion of

the Columbia River Gorge from about Hood River to The Dalles.

This represents a rather short distance geographically but is an

area of significant change in environmental conditions. The area

to the west of Hood Riveris strongly influenced by the coastal weather

and therefore has a higher annual precipitation and a moderate,

less variable temperature regime than that found east of The Dalles,

The environmental conditions found east of The Dalles are strongly

influenced by the interior land mass and are therefore quite dry

and subject to rather drastic winter and summer extremes of

temp e r a tu r e.

Hackelia diffusa var. cottonii is separated from var, arida

also on the basis of pubescence. The herbage of var. arida has a

much more dense covering of trichomes, which are quite often of two

distinct sizes. The appendages in var. arida tend to be papillate-

pilose as opposed to the shorter papillate-puberulent condition of

var, cottonii, Where the two varieties meet in the Yakima region,

intermediates occur, and it is fairly common to find plants with

appendages like those described for var. arida,but having leaves

and pubescence similar to that of var. cottonii. The opposite com-

bination of characteristics is also common, as well as, various

intermediates to the above conditions.
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The following short descriptions characterize the three

elements of H. diffusa. Emphasis is put on tendencies in the varia-

tion patterns of each variety, so the characteristics used are not

necessarily widespread or stable in a particular taxon.

Hackelia diffusa var, diffusa: Plants moderately tall, mostly

4-5 dm.; herbage dark-green; pubescence long, spreading, uniform,

moderately dense; basal leaves rather broadly elliptic, thin;

corolla blue, appendages short papillate-puberulent; intramarginal

prickles few to many and long; marginal prickles distinct to the base.

Hackelia diffusa var. cottonii: Plants variable in stature but

often short, 2-5 dm, tall; herbage green; pubescence short, ap-

pressed or spreading, uniform, sparse; basal leaves rather

narrowly elliptic; corolla cream-colored, appendages short

papillate-puberulent; intramarginal prickles many and long or short;

marginal prickles distinct to the base,

Hackelia diffusa var, arida: Plants tall, mostly 5-6 dm.;

herbage bluish-green; pubescence often of two size ranges,

spreading and/or appressed, very dense; basal leaves linear;

corolla white, appendages papillate -pilose; intramarginal prickle s

few and short; marginal prickles often fused to 1/3 (1/2) their length.
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Hackelia hispida (Gray) Johnst.

Hackelia hispida (Gray) Johnst. var. hispida

Echinospermum diffusum var. hispidum Gray, Proc. Amer. Acad.

17:225. 1882. E. hispidum Gray, op. cit, 20:259. 1885, nom.

nud.; Syn. FL N. Amer. 2nd ed. 21 (Suppl.):422. 1886.

Lappula hispida Greene, Pitt. 2:182. 1891. Hackelia hispida

Johnst., Contr, Gray Herb. 68:46. 1923. (Lectotype by Piper:

Cusick 855, Rocky hillsides of Pine Creek near the mouth.

1880, GH!),

Stout perennial, 4-6 (7) dm, tall, distinctly green with com-

monly a purplish coloration on the lower half of the stems; stems

several from a stout taproot, erect or ascending, glabrous or with

spreading hirsute to hispid pubescence, becoming antrorsely

appressed in the inflorescence; leaf pubescence very uniform, the

trichomes spreading hirsute-hispid with prominent pustular base;

radical leaves oblanceola e to elliptic, petiolate up to 1/2 their

length, (7) 12-16 cm. long and 1-2,5 cm. wide; cauline leaves

narrowly elliptic on the lower stem, 4-7 cm. long and 6-10 mm.

wide, petiolate (lowermost reduced and early deciduous); generally

broader and lanceolate or linear-lanceolate at midstem, sessile,

becoming reduced to minute bracts in the inflorescence; pedicel
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3) 5-8 (8) mm, long in fruit; calyx oblong, 2-2.5 mm. long;

corolla nearly campanulate, ochroleucous (or sometimes greenish-

tinged), 3.5-6 mm. broad, the lobes broadest at the base; throat

commonly brown; appendages imperceptibly papillate, lunate or

very light1y ernarginate, much broader than long; gynobase 1.5-

2 mm. high; main body of the nutlet narrowly ovate, ca, 2.0-2. 7

(3) mm. wide and 4.0-4.5 (5) mm, long, the ventral surface mostly

shiny, smooth but with a few very minute echinate papillae; the

dorsal surface echinate-papillate bearing (8) 12-15 prominent

prickles; confluent bases of the marginal prickles forming a broad

flange around the main body of the nutlet or curved, outward to form

a cup-like border 0. 7-1. 0 (1. 3) mm. wide; distinct portion of th

prickles 0. 3-1. 2 mm. long, having a long prickle alternating with

one or two much shorter ones. Chromosome number, 2n=48.

Rocky talus; Hells Canyon region of the Snake River and

associated drainages in Washington, Oregon, and Idaho from

Huntington, Oregon north to extreme southeastern Washington

(Figure 11).

Representative specimens. IDAHO: Idaho Co.: Sheep Creek

Trail, Seven Devils Mountains, Christ 12674, July 17, 1941 (GH,

ID, NY); On steep se rile talus of W. -facing slope, main Sheep

Creek drainage, Dry Diggins Trail 4 1/2 miles from Seven Devils

Road, Nez Perce Nat. Forest, Kruckeberg 3200, Aug. 1, 1952
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(RM, WS, WTU, ID, DS). OREGON: Baker Co.: Hillsides near

Snake River, Cusick 1906, May 31, 1898 (UC, ORE, RM, MO, US,

GH, F, WS); along Snake River near Oxbow Dam, Carr 509, July 6,

1969 (NY, GH, OSC, US, WS). Wallowa Co.: Cache Creek, S.E,

of Mt. Wilson, Sheldon 8184, May 28, 1897 (US, NY).

Hackelia hispida var. hispida is an extremely distinct and

uniform taxon and, as most Hackelia, it has extremely narrow

habitat requirements. It is limited to those areas that have rather

extensive deposits of rocky (large rock) talus. I have never seen

this plant growing in stabilized talus or in areas of even low

competition. It often can be found in great abundance in localized

disturbed hatitats but rarely will be found covering any extensive

area.

This taxon is unique in that it has a small, nearly campanulate

corolla as opposed to the salverform condition in all other species.

The lobes of the corolla are broadest at the base and the appendages

are extremely reduced (much broader than long). It is the only

Hackelia in the Northwest having extensive anthocyanin pigmentation

of the stem. The taxon also has dark-green herbage, a feature not

common in the tetraploid members of the genus.

Because of the unique corolla, as well as the other features,

it is very difficult to place this species in relation to other members

of the genus. One might first be tempted to say that the plant
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probably arose from a diploid that was distinct from, and possibly

only remotely related to, the diploid progenitor of those other

tetraploid plants which do appear to be somewhat closely related.

Recent evidence may indicate, however, that this species is fairly

closely related to H. diffusa var. arida, at least, if not to all

tetraploid members of the genus (see discussion under H. hispida

var, disjuncta).

Hackelia,hispida was first described by Gray as

Echinospermum diffusum var. hispidum in 1882. His publication

was based on three specimens: "Eastern Oregon, on rocky hills

and gravelly banks, Cusick 1880 and 1881; and near Boise City,

Idaho, Dr. T. E. Wilcox, 1881. There was no holotype designated

by Gray in this or any of his subsequent publications. Of these

three syntypes the T. E. Wilcox specimen belongs to the species

H. cinerea, which was first described as Lappula cinerea by Piper

in 1902. Although Gray did not have a clear understanding of the

taxon hispidum, it appears that his description was based mainly,

although not entirely, on the Cusick specimens.' Gray later

Gray's description--Stem and leaves truly hispid: nutlets
broadly ovate (3 lines long), with marginal prickles completely con-
fluent for more than half their length into a wing, the ventral face
very smooth and lucid. "--appears based on the Cusick specimens,
although he placed the taxon as a variety of H. diffusa and under the
general heading "perennia1s larger- -flowered (corolla usually 5
lines in diameter) . . ", which indicates that the Wilcox specimen
was more than an insignificant part of Gray's notation.
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published the biomial Echinospermum hispidum as a nomen nudum in

1885 and validated this in 1886 in the supplement to the second edi-

tion of his Synoptical Flora of North America.

In 1902 Piper referred several specimens to this taxon, one

of which was the 1880 Cusick collection mentioned by Gray. In this

reference, and in his Flora of the State of Washington (1906, p. 475),

Piper established as lectotype the following collection: Cusick 855,

Rocky Hillsides of Pink Creek near the mouth, 1880,

One other confusing problem as far as typification is con-

cerned is that Cusick apparently recollected the taxon in 1881, but

referred these collections to his field number 855 of the previous

year. Technically these specimens should not be considered as

isotypes nor, in the absence of locality data, as topotypes.

Cronquist (in Hitchcock, etaL, 1959, p. 211) indicates that

H. hispida can be found in extreme southeastern Washington. I

have not seen any specimens from this area which I would refer

to this species, but following Cronquist, I am including it within

the normal range of the taxon; certainly there are adequate habitats

available in that region.

H. hispida var. disjuncta R. L. Carr, var. nov.

Ab var. hispida planta tota breviore, foliis caulinis multo

latioribus subamplectentibus, pilis caulium et foliorum partim
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tenuibus subappre s sis, fornicibus corollae papillatioribus, aculeis

nucularum intramarginalibus nume rosioribus diffe rt.

Robust perennial, 3.5-6 dm, tall, herbage distinctly green

or the lower stem purplish; stems several from a stout taproot,

erect or ascending, having some short, fine, spreading or appressed

trichomes with non-pustular bases intermingled with longer, coarse,

hirsute -hispid trichomes with distinct pustular bases; inflorescence

with short, fine, antrorsely appressed pubescence; leaf pubescence

of two size ranges as on the stem; radical leaves elliptic, petiolate

up to one-third their length, (8) 12-15 cm. long and 1.3-2.6 cm.

wide; lower cauline leaves (lowermost reduced and early deciduous)

broadly lanceolate, subclasping, 5-9 cm. long and 1.3-2.6 cm wide,

those subtending the inflorescence generally broader, lanceolate to

ovate, 2-4 cm. long and 1. 4-2. 5 cm. wide, becoming reduced to

minute bracts in the inflorescence; pedicel 3-10 mm. long in fruit;

calyx oblong, 2-2. 5 mm. long, corolla subcampanulate, ochroleucous

3-6 mm. broad, the lobes broadest at the base; throat commonly

brown; appendages imperceptibly papillate, lunate or very slightly

emarginate, much broader than long; gynobase 1. 4-2. 2 mm, high;

main body of the nutlet narrowly ovate, 2. 0-2. 8 mm. wide and

3. 8-4.6 mm. long, the ventral surface mostly smooth but sometimes

having a few, scattered echinate papillae, and the dorsal surface

rough, echinate -papillate, hearing 8 -12 (15) prominent prickles;
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0. 7-1. 2 mm. wide around the main body of the nutlet, the

distinct portion of the prickles 0.3-1. 3 mm. long, a long prickle

alternating with one or two shorter ones, Chromosome number,

Zn=48.

Type: Douglas Co., Washington: Moses Coulee, 3 miles

S. W. of Palisades, May 30, 1971, R. L. Carr 736 (OSC; isotypes

at NY, WS, US, GH),

Rocky talus; Grant and Douglas Counties, Washington. Known

oniy from the Grand Coulee, Moses Coulee, and that portion of

the west-facing wall of the Columbia River canyon from the mouth

of the Moses Coulee north to just above Rock Island Dam (Figure 11).

Repre sentative specimens. WASHINGTON: Douglas Co.:

Rocky slope, mouth of Moses Coulee St. John, Eggles ton, et al.

9.510, May 18, 1928 (WS); 3 miles S. W, of Palisades in rocky out-

wash (Moses Coulee ) Carr 736, May 30, 1971 (NY, GH, OSC, US,

WS). Grant Co.: rocky talus at base of basaltic cliffs of Grand

Couiee near dry falls, Thompson 11495 May 11, 1935 (US, NY,

DS, MO, WTU, CAS, PH, GH, WS); along Alkali Lake 1/2 mile S.

of rest station on Highway 17, Carr 727, May 29, 1971 (NY, GH,

OSC, US, WS),

This variety differs from H, hispida var. hispida in the fo1

lowing features: cauline leaves much broader, subclasping; fine,

121
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often subappressed hairs intermingled with the coarse, spreading

hairs of the stem and leaves; plant shorter; appendages of the

corolla with a slight offset to the protuberance and tending to be

more papillate; and the nutlets tending to have a greater number

of intramarginal prickles.

The variety disjuncta7 like var, hispida of the Snake River, is

restricted to talus of large rocks. Although at present it appears

confined to the Grand Coulee-Moses Coulee area, there is no

apparent reason why it could not occupy a much larger geographical

area in central Washington, Much of the Columbia River canyon of

central Washington as well as the Crab and Wilson Creek drainages

contain what appear to be suitable habitats. One has to wor:Lder,

then, whether the present distribution is due to a recent introduc-

tion of the plant to the area or whether the taxon is indeed held to

its present range by some environmental factor(s). The evidence

tends to support the former supposition.

The coulees and canyons of central Washington were cut and

swept clean during and/or after the last glaciation. The extensive

basalt talus found in the region is therefore of fairly recent origin;

that is at most a few thousand years old. Although there was local

glaciation of the Wallowa Mountains in Oregon and the Seven Devils

Mountains in Idaho, the Hells Canyon of the Snake River (and

associated drainages) was apparently free of ice during the
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Pleistocene (Flint, 1957). This means that the basalt talus in much

of this area is considerably older than that of the central Washington

region.

This information, when combined with a knowledge of the

past geologic history and stratigraphy of the area between the two

population centers of H, hispida, leads me to assume that the species

has existed longer in the Snake River region, and that the central

Washington population probably arose recently as a result of long

distance dispersal of a few nutlets, or possibly by repeated intro-

ductions. The glochidiate prickles on the nutlets of Hackelia may

favor their distribution by migratory populations of man and other

large animals.

Hackelia ophiobia R. L. Carr sp. nov.

Planta perennis viridis, radice crassiuscula gradatim

angustata, caudicibus fasciculatis ab petiolis persistentibus vestitis.

Caules graciles sparsim strigosi. Folia rosulae longiuscule

petiolata, ovata vel oblonga, 5-15 cm cum petiolo longa, 15-35 mm

lata, apice obtusa mucronulata, basi nunc truncata nunc cordata,

aequabiliter hirsutula, Folia caulium elliptica vix reducta,

inIeriora in petiolum attenuata, superiora sessilia, omnia hirsutula.

Inflorescentia laxa ramosa, bracteis inferioribus usque 2 cm

longis, superioribus gradatim parvioribus. Pedicelli recurvi 12-17
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mm longi. Calyx strigillosus lanceolatus acutus 3-4 mm longus.

Corolla limbo rotato 6-8 mm lato caeruleo, tubo albido vel

flavo calyce aequilongo. Fornices co rollae truncato -rotundati

breviter papillati. Nuculae ovoideae, 2, 3-3. 3 mm longae, 1. 2-

2. 1 mm latae, dorsaliter parum glochidiatae, muriculatae, vix

alatae, aculeis marginalibus principalibus 1. 0-1. 5 mm longis, ad

basim distinctis, cum aculeis brevioribus interspersis. Cicatrix

nuculae ad centrum, ovata, Chromosome number, 2n-24.

Type: Maiheur Co., Oregon: Owyhee River canyon at Three

Forks, June 30, 1968, R. L. Carr 433 (OSC; isotypes at NY, WS,

US, GH).

Additional specimens examined: Carrli (NY,

OSC), Dean 116 (OSC), Dean 281 (OSC).

Habitat: In mostly well-shaded sandy talus, in cracks and

crevices of rocky basalt bluffs and cliffs (Figure 11).

The basal leaves of Hackelia ophiobia are unique among the

species endemic to Western North America in having a broad, short,

truncate to cordate blade and a long slender peti.ole. The stems

are very slender, the herbage is thin and bright-green, and the

inflorescence is very lax and sparsely flowered. Morphologically,

the flowers and nutlets of H. ophiobia approach those of H. cusickii

(Piper) Brand. The nutlets differ in being smaller and in commonly

having fewer glochidia on the dorsal surface. The corolla is
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smaller and differs in having a short, deltoid protuberance on the

very short-papillate fornices. The fornices of H. cusickil are

more distinctly papillate and have a longer, often pandurate pro-

tube rance.

The habitat of Hackelia ophiobia is sharply limited, The

species grows near the base of cliffs or large outcroppings of

basalt in areas where there is little if any competition from other

vascular plants. As a diploid (2n-24) it differs sharply from other

known diploids which are very robust plants and which, with the

exception of H. cronquistii J. L. Gentry, often appear to be

strong competitors. It is likely that taxa such as H. micrantha

(Eastwood) J. L. Gentry, H. floribunda (Lehm.) Johnst., .

amethystina J. T. Howell, H. bella (Macbr.) Johnst., and others,

represent a group of related diploids phylogenetically quite distinct

from H. ophiobia.

Although presently known only from the Three Forks region,

where it was first collected by Dr. Milton L. Dean, who did a

floristic study of the area in 1957 and 1958 (Dean, 1960), H.

ophiobia quite probably will be found at other sites in the Owyhee

River canyon. Its habitat appears to be well represented along the

Owyhee River and in the Bruneau River canyon, which is the next

watershed to the east. The late discovery of this unique Hackelia

species can be attributed to the fact that this region of remote and
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Hackeli.a setosa (Piper) Johnst.

Lappula setosa Piper, Bull. Torrey Bot. Club 29:544. 1902.

Hackelia sètosa Johnst,, Contr, Gray Herb. 68:46. 1923.

(Type; Lemmon s. n., Sierra Valley, July 1883. CAS!).

Perennial, (3) 4-6 diai, tall; stems few from an often much

branched, moderately slender, woody caudex, erect or somewhat

ascending, antrorsely strigose in the upper parts of the inflores-

cence, otherwise mostly spreading, the hairs curved downward

near the stem base; radical leaves often very many, narrowly

elliptic, petiolate and narrowly winged for ca, 1/2 their length,

9-17 (23) cm. long and 9-17 (30) mm. wide, uniformly spreading

hirsute-sericeous or the trichomes less commonly subappressed;

cauline leaves mostly sessile, the lowermost linear or narrowly

oblanceolate, 5-8 cm. long and 4-8 mm. wide, reducing upwards,

becoming lanceolate or narrowly elliptic just below the inflores-

cence; pedicel 6-9 mm. long in fruit; calyx lobes linear-lanceolate,

2. 5-3.5 mm. long; corolla blue with a whitish throat, 8-13 mm.

broad, the tube ca. 2 mm. long, appendages minutely papilla

puberulent, emarginate, longer than broad; gynobase 1.6-2.2 mm.

high; main body of the nutlet ovate, 3. 2-3. 7 mm. long and 1. 9-2. 3

126
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mm. wide, the dorsal and ventral surfaces being very rough,

rugose, covered with very minute, stiff hairs, the dorsal surface

bearing 9-13 distinct glochidiate prickles; the prominent marginal

prickles distinct nearly to the base, 1. 52, 0 mm. long, these

alternating with l3 much shorter glochidia. Chromosome number,

2n48.

Open wooded ridges and slopes; southern Josephine and

Jackson Counties, Oregon; Del Norte, Siskiyou, Humboldt, Shasta,

Plumas and Sierra Counties of northern California; probably also

in Mendocino County, California (Figure 12).

Representative specimens. CALIFORNIA: Del Norte Co.

Dry ground 35 miles up the Smith River from Crescent City,

Thonpson 4561. June 16, 1928 (US, MO, DS); road to Elk Valley,

Voilmer & Beane 151, June 1951 (RM, WTU, DS), Humboldt Co..:

Trinity summit, on ridge 2 miles E, of Groves Prairie, Tracy

15547, July 25, 1937 (DOA, GH, WTU, US, DS); 2miles S. E. of

Devilts Hole, Tracy 15510, July 24, 1937 (US, GH, US, DS)..

Plurnas Co.: Junction of Spanish and Butterfly Creeks, Knight

et al. 1581, July 27, 1966 (CAS). Shasta Co.: Treub (?) Gulch,

Blasdale s. n., June 14, 1896 (UC). Sierra Co.: type collection..

Siskiyou Co.: On Takilma-Happy Camp road, Hitchcock & Martin

5220, July 6, 1939 (RM, MO, GH, US, IDS, UC, NY, WS, WTU);

near Oregon-Calif. state line on Takilma-Happy Camp road,
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Tracy 1947 June 16, 1951 (US, WTU). OREGON: Jackson Go,:

Between Ruch and Cooper, Rowntree s. n., June 29, 1936 (GAS).

Josephine Co.: No Name Creek Trail, S. W. of the caves, E, I.

Applegate 11147, July 12, 1937 (WS, GH, DS); 2 1/2 miles E. of

entrance to Oregon Caves, Hitchcock & Martin 5186, July 5, 1939

(NY, GH, WTU).

A very striking plant easily distinguished from other Hackelia

of Northern California by its corolla color and shape, by the

largely spreading setose trichomes of the stem and leaves; and by

the size, form, and texture of the nutlets. These characters,

although variable, apparently are reliable throughout the known

range of the taxon.

The type as established by Piper differs from most plants I

have seen in having stouter and more spreading pubescence. Much

of the pubescence of the inflorescence is spreading and only curved

upwards, not antrorsely strigose. The nutlets of the type have a

fairly broad flange rather than the narrow one that is common

throughout the northern part of the range. These morphological

features, which may be common in the southern part of the range

(see Knight et al. 1581 and Carruth 26087 and 26088 at GAS)

may, upon further investigation, lead to the recognition of sub-

specific categories. As was discussed briefly before, there is a

great need for extensive field work in this Northern California area.
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A number of the distinctive specimens found here quite probably

respresent undescribed taxa or cases of introgression.

Morphologically and in habit H. setosa aligns itself most

closely with H. diffusa var, diffusa whose range lies to the north.

Indeed, there are few, if any, clearcut morphological features

that separate these two taxa. Hackelia setosa tends to have some

fusion of the marginal prickles, whereas H. diffusa has these

prickles distinct to the base, The foliar appendages of H. setosa

are smaller and tend to be somewhat more bristly, and the radical

leaves are obtuse or broadly acute as opposed to mostly sharply

acute in H. diffusa var. diffusa,

H. venusta (Piper) St. John

la venusta Piper, Proc. Biol. Soc. Wash. 3 7:93. 1924.

Hackelia venusta St. John, Res, Studies State Col. Wash.

1:104. 1929. (Type; Otis 895, between Tumwater and Drury,

ChelanCo., Washington, May 19, 1920, TJS!;isotypes:WS!,tJS!).

Sor t, moderately stout perennial, 2-4 drn. tall; stems often

very many from a rather slender taproot, leafy, erect or ascending,

ipreading hirsutulous below the middle, becoming strigose above

leaves uniformly spreading hirsute (rarely subappressed), ciliate;

radical leaves few, narrowly elliptic, petiolate for 1/3 to 1/2

their length, 7-14 cm, long and 7-14 mm, wide; lowermost cauline
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leaves linear, early deciduous, remaining cauline leaves lanceolate,

narrowly elliptic, or narrowly oblong7 sessile, 2.5-5 cm. long

and 3-7 mm. wide, reducing only slightly upward to the inflores-

cence, there giving way quickly to small bracts; pedicel rather

long, 8-10 mm, in fruit; calyx linear-lanceolate, 3.5-4. 3 mm.

long; corolla white on washed with blue, 18-22mm. broad; appendages

showy, truncate or very slightly emarginate; gynobase 1.8-2.3 mm.

high; main body of the nutlet ovate, 3.8-4. 3 mm. long and 2-2. 3 mm.

wide, the ventral surface mostly smooth, the dorsal surface muri-

culate and bearing from 8-14 small glochidiate prickles; marginal

prickles fused for up to 1/2 their length, forming a flange ca, 1 mm,

wide around the nutlet. Chromosome number, Zn=48.

Sandy talus, known only from Chelan County, Washington

(Figure 13).

Representative specimens. WASHINGTON: Chelan Co.:

Tumwater Canyon, Thompson 8266, May 21, 1932 (NY, WS, GH, PH,

MO, RM, DS, WTU, UC); Crystal Creek cirque, 6700 feet, Long

j, July 8, 1947 (WS); Merritt, Currie June 20, 1948 (WTU).

The very showy Hackelia venusta is morphologically quite

uniform and distinct, Whether this will remain true after more

populations are found remains to be seen, but as presently known it

has much less variability than the other tetraploids.

There appears to be unlimited habitat for H. venusta at
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various sites in and around Tumwater Canyon, and yet the taxon

appears limited to a few hundred acres in the canyon proper and

to the two other very small populations cited above. There is a

question, therefore, as to why this apparently well adapted species

does not have a greater range. Perhaps a single environmental

factor restricts the range of the species. There are many docu-

mented cases of certain plants being limited to high magnesium

soils; and because the mountainside above Tumwater is ucomposed

principally of magnesian schists with numerous outcrops of green

serpentine, IT St. John (1929) suggested, "It is probable that Hackelia

venusta is also restricted to magnesian habitats.

Although H. venusta shows very little apparent var

there does appear to be some allopatric introgression from this

taxon into the populations of H. diffusa var. arida in the lower

end of Tumwater Canyon and in several coulees north of Leaven-

worth. This was discussed above under H. diffusa var. arida.

Despite this evidence of a degree of genetic similarity, there is

sufficient information to discuss with confidence the relation-

ships of this taxon to the other tetraploid species. One can only in-

dicate that gene flow is possible and, therefore, that the taxa have

evolved to the level of complete genetic isolation.



Figure 11. Distribution of Hackelia ciliata, H. hispida,
H. cinerea, H. davisii, and H. ophiobia.
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Figure 12. Distribution of Hackelia cusickii, H. setosa,
H. amethystina, and H. bella.
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Figure 13, Distribution of Hackelia diffusa and
H. venusta.

A H. diffusa var. diffusa
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